
“PEOPLE’S PAPER” IS A LIVE DAILY ÏN A BUSY CENTRE—STUDY ITS NEWSY ADVERTISING. TWELVE PAGES TO-DAYTWELVE PAtiZS TO-Da Î
so WEATHKl REPORT. mm WASTE NOT

Up to press hour to-day there 
•was no weather report re
ceived. WANT NOT
Brink WELCH’S GRAPE JUICE

NUMBER 290.ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, MONDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1917. $3.00 PER YEAR.PRICE ONE CENT.VOLUME XXXIX.

W. P. AToy Books

Wanted ! All ladled who have assisted 
the Tag Day Committee are ask
ed to meet at Sutherland Place 
on Tuesday morning, December 
18th, at 10.30.

V. MACPHERSON,
Convenor Tag Dày Committee.

dec!7,li

For every hoy and girl) including

Follow the Sound Advice them as would no other gift. Large 
assortments in all thé different styles 
and marked at prices to knit every
body. A special ^tvouriite with all 
young people is, the "Wonder Book" 
Series, each book • with about 12 col
ored plates and 300 illustrations. 
Price $1.30 each..

The Wonder Book of Railways.
The Wonder Book of the Navy.
The Wonder Book of Animals.
The Wonder Book of Soldiers.
The Wonder Book of Empire.
Piles and pile of other Picture 

Books in all styles and sizes at prices 
from 4c. to $2.50.

See our stock of TOT BOOKS now 
while the full assortment is here.

TO BUY 
Empty 5 Gallon 

Kerosene Oil Cans

THE STBAMBB of the Food Controllers in 
these strenuous times and 
eat more Vegetables. We 
offer to-day at L0WESE PRICES:

Potatoes, Blues. 
Parsnips. 
Carrots.
Beet.
Potatoes. 
Turnips.

********

v , •»«««> mv mu uisiiui uiiviit in Uvlv#

I Garrett Byrne,
I Bookseller & Stationer.

The Standard Mtg. Co., Ltd.
Water St., East.

'hand

IN
CLOVE

WITH 
* THE 
WORLD*

will leave the wharf of

Bowring Bros., Ltd
OB

TRADE M4JIK

A delicate cpmpliment to 
your friends is conveyed 
by the gift of Dent’s Gloves. 
The name DENT’S on your 
gift anticipates preference 
for the best. dec.i3;i0i.

IA ROYAL SMOKEP.E.I
P.E.IWEDNESDAY, Dec. 19th,

at 10 a.m Financial Department ! DRESSMAKING in all the
latest styles. Ladies’ Full Gored Cos
tumes and Dresses from $1.00; Ladies’ 
Wrappers from 50c.; Children’s Cos
tumes, Dresses and Coats from 26c.; 
pinafores,. Underwear and all plain 
sewing from 10c.; Boys’ and Girls’ 
Coats from 50c. MRS. O’BRIEN, 16 
Cbot St

calling at the following places:
Bay de Verde, Trinity, Catalina, 

Bonavista, King’s Cove, Greenspond, 
Wesleyville, Seldom Come By, Fogo, 
Change Islands, Herring Neck, 
Twlllingate, Moreton’s Harbor, Ex
ploits, Fortune Harbor, Leading 
Tickles, Pilley’s Island, Little Bay 
Island, Little Bay, Nipper’s Harbor, 
Tilt Cove, La Scie, Pacquet, Coach
man's Cove, Seal Cove, Bear Cove, 
Western Cove, Jackson’s Arm, Har
bor Deep, Englee, Conche, St. An
thony, Griquet

Freight now being received.
For freight or passage apply to the 

Coastal Office of

We again call attention that our FINANCIAL DEPARTMENT 
is now at your services for the Sale or Purchase of Newfound
land Government Debentures, Shares in Local Industries, Com
pany Stocks and Bonds, and Real Estate Mortgages. Acts as 
Trustee, Liquidator or Assignee for the benefit of Creditors. 
Write or consult us for your wants in this Department. Infor
mation cheerfully furnished and satisfaction gùaranteed.F. McNAMARA, WANTED TO BUY!

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and Ladles’ 
Costumes. Also Tables, Chairs, Bed
steads, Mattresses, and all kinds of 
Furniture and everything in the sec
ond-hand Une. Boots and Stoves a 
specialty. Highest Prices paid, cash 
down. MRS. SMITH, 135 New Gower 
Street ' dec!3,6i

BENGAL LITTLE CIGARS
FRED J. ROIL & COMade of high grade tobacco and 

exceedingly mild, as your own tongue 
Beware of substitutes.

QUEEN STREET
will tell you. AUCTIONEERS, BEAL ESTATE & INVESTMENT BROKERS, 

Smallwood Building, Duckworth StreetBowring Bros., Ltd. 
Telephone 306.

10 for 25 cents,
Wholesale and Retail. FOR SALE —One General

Purpose Horse, suitable for woods or 
any kind of heavy work; apply to 
JOHN FORTUNE, 13 Queen St. 

decl7,3i

WaterJAS. P. CASEFor Sale By Tender ! 9 Street LISES'Insure with the
FOR SALE—Four or five
cases SmaU Pica (11 point) Type. Will 
be sold cheap. Apply at THE EVEN- 
ING TELEGRAM Office. novl7,tf

The undersigned will receive 
tenders up to 31st - December 
inst. for all that land, about 
Eighty Acres more or less, situ
ate on Topsail Road, a short dis
tance west of Donovan’s. Has 
frontage of about One Thousand 
Feet and goes back almost to 
Horse Cove Road. Is well wood
ed, making it very valuable. The 
highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted. Apply to 

GEO. A. HUTCHINGS,
Eieeutor Estate Late Monler W. 

Hutchings, care Messrs. Job Broth
ers & Company, Lt*L, Water St, St 
John’s. decl2,6i,eod

Insure wlllftiie x

Acadia Fire 
Insurance 

Cpmpany,

the Company hairing the largest 
number of Policy Holder» in 

’tewfoundland.
Every satisfaction given in 

settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street.

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 782
Telephone <68.

QUEEN INS. Ct>, *

WANTED — Board in re
spectable private family for lady and 
child for winter months; apply by 
letter “L. B. W.”, this office. 

decll,6i

We have arranged for constant supply of Oregon 
Pine Spars, which we will in future keep in stock for 
the convenience of the ship-building trade. We can 
provide exact lengths and sizes if timely notice is given 
by prospective purchasers.

We also continue to stock all sizes of timber and 
plank.

WANTED—By an Experi-
ced Book-keeper, who has spare time,' 
books to write up and adjust; apply 
Q. R. S„ care this office. dec!7,3i,eod

and you are Assured of prompt 
and liberal-settlement.

I Have in my Possession
one Yearling Bull. Owner may have 
same by proving property and paying 
expenses ; apply to A. J. HICKS, Riv
erside, Salmonier. decl5,3i

Horwood Lumber Co., Ltd
decl4,10i,eod

GEO. B. HALLEY BAIRD & Co
181 Water Street, 

Agents.Now Landing LOST — Sunday morning,
by way of Freshwater Road, Cooks- 
town, Road, Carter’s Hill, Livingstone 
Street, Balsam Street, Theatre Hill 
and Dicks’ Square, a Gold Extension 
Bracelet. Finder will be rewarded 
by returning same to this office. 

dep!7,3i

TOR.IC
LENSES LONDON DIRECTORY

I Important Notice. 1
ARE MORE BECOMING THAN 

FLAT LENSES.
The edges of Tone Lenses do 

not show as prominently as 
those of flat lenses. They fit in 
close to your eyes. You will find 
Tories much more becoming and 
useful. They give you a wider, 
clearer field vision. You should 
know about Toric Lenses. Let 
us explain them.

R. H. TRAPNELL,
Eyesight Specialist.

Ci TaIivi'q

(Published Annually)

ENABLES traders throughout the 
English World to communicate direct 
with
MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS

in each class of goods. Besides be
ing a complete commercial guide to 
London and its suburbs the Directory 
contains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS
with the goods they ship, and the 
Colonial and Foreign Markets they 
supply;

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under" the Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the leading provincial towns 
and Industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom. .

A copy of the current edition will 
be forwarded, freight paid, on re
ceipt of Postal Ordqrs for 26s.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their trade cards for £1, or 
larger advertisements from £ 3.

LOST—On Saturday, a Gold
Curb Bracelet. Finder will * be re
warded on returning same to this of
fice. decl2,tf

We have added Pictorial Embroidery Patterns to 
our Dress Pattern Department. Catalog Price 15c.

Dress Patterns for January on sale ; also Pictorial 
Christmas Review. Help Wanted!

CHARLES HUTTON WANTED — A Messenger
Boy ; apply at this office. dec!7;tfCOAL Sole Agent Newfoundland.Or. A. B. LEHR

The Senior Dentist,
203 Water St

WANTED—A Plain Cook;
apply between the hours of 7.30 and 
9.30 p.m. to MRS. R. H. O’DWYER, 33 
Military Road. decl7,tf"

St. John's.

H.J.Stabb&Co WANTED — At Once, a
General Servant; apply to MISS 
SHEA, 10 Victoria St. decl7,3inov26.eod.tf Teeth Extracted without

pain..........................25c.
Artificial teeth repaired and 

made as strong as ever.
Full Upper or Lo.wer Sets, 

best quality   ........... .$12.00
Ail branches receive careful 

and personal attention.
Address:

A. B. LEHR,
The Senior Dentist,

203 WATER STREET,
inulltatkatf

WANTED—A Cook for the
Staff House, Jensen Camp; good 
wages; apply to MRS. BROWNING, 
King’s Bridge Road. declS.tfmssAtm All Sizes.

BURT & LAWRENCE
WANTED—A General Ser
vant ; apply 61 Freshwater Road. 

decl4,3iThe London Directory 
Go., Ltd.,

25, Abehurch Lane, London. E.C.

WANTED—A General Ser
vant who understands plain cooking; 
apply MRS. H. A. HERDER, Forest 
Road. decl4,tf

14 KBW GOWER 8188*1rm^LLr
NOTICE !JEWFSRENff WANTED—A Smart Maid

who understands plain cooking, or is 
willing to learn; highest wages paid 
to competent person; apply METHO
DIST COLLEGE HOME. dec!3,tf

CUT IN PRICES.
OUR PRICES NOW ARE:

Steak, 40c. per lb.
Roasting Beef, 39 & 35c. lb, 
Frying Beet 30c. lb. 
Stewing Beef, îSc. lb.
M. CONNOLLY.

John Smith, Late General Merchant of 
Brigue, C.B. To Outport Bayers 

and Sellers.
talcum;
rowel® ORANGES for XMAS !

POSITIVE SALE WANTED — Immediately,
a Nursemaid; references required; 
good wages; apply to MRS. (DR.) 
MURPHY. Robinson’s Hill. deell.tt

EXTRA LARGE SWEET FRUIT FOR THE XMAS TREES 
AND STOCKINGS.

Good, Sound Winter Keeping RED APPLES.
RAISINS (Loose and Pkts.), PRUNES, Best P. E. I. CHEESE. 
ONIONS-^-Both large and small, and d new assortment of TIN

NED FRUIT, such as Peaches, Apricots, Pears, Cherries,'etc., 
all at lowest prices.

Having sold out mv invest in the 
business at Brigua and removed to the 
City, T am now'open to act as your 
St. John’s Agent. Goods bought at 
the lowest rate, and everything you 
have to sell sold at the highest price 
obtainable. My long experience in the

jSai only aofter, another, mom taiRfyfng 
than any other, out distinguished be 
“Tree Oriental Odor,” a fragrance mm* 
•ebb in he vbtietr end <:*—.rat,

Extensive Timber Limit, to
gether with Freeholds, on the 
waterside of South and West 
Hivers, Hall's Bay; apply early

WANTED — Immediately,
a Cook and two Experienced House- 
maids; references required; apply at 
this, office. deell.tfgeneral business of the country is now 

at .your disposal.
Correspondence solicited.
Office: No. 280 Duckworth Street. 

novl7,3m,t,th,s

* » Mauatfa. * Carry m centfkt!

EDWIN MURRAYAm at LuttU’e Famous
m matt txauMt_Ptrfami*. JAMES R. KNIGHTWater* avert Cream*, one Pamtrn (On account^Lw^om^may concern)

At all Druggists, Bt John’s, KM.
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Deceived

Disowned

True as Steel !
CHAPTER VI. 

AT THE BALL

“Are you tired? he asked, as he 
looked at her -slightly flushed tace, 
from which the dark eyes looked 
forth dreamily.

"No,” she replied, “it is such 
beautiful waltz

“One more turn, then,” he replied 
and again the seductive strains of the 
waltz took them around the room. 
Now,” he said, “you must rest.’
With an almost tender watchful

ness, he led her to one of the fairy- 
Jike bowers that opened out of the 
conservatories. Olive gave a cry of 
delight at the glory of the flowers.

Oh,” she said, “how beautiful they 
ere!

“Let me get you one,” said Craven- 
den, to whom the scene was only fair 
because she approved of it.

Olive, however, would not allow a 
single bloom to be disturbed, but sink 
ing down on a seat, looked around 
appreciatively. Lord Cravenden left 
her for a moment to fetch lier wrap,, 
in case she should feel the cold after 
the heated ballroom; and she leaned 
back among the greenery, enjoying 
the cool, fragrant air and listening 
dreamily to the strains of the waltz, 
■till floating softly through the night.

Suddenly voices sounded near her, 
and she saw standing close to her on 
her right Morgan Verner and her fa
ther.

“I am more sorry than I pan say,” 
he was saying, and in a voice of deep

SOLDIERS IN CAMP
The abrupt change from 

home comforts to camp life may be 
trying on your boy’s health, but if he 
will ohly take the rich liquid-food in

STOTTS
EMULSION

H will create richer blood to es
tablish body-warmth and fortify his 
lungs and throat Thousands of 
soldiers all over the world 
take Soott*s Emulsion.
It is exactly what they need.
pcott * Beene, Toronto, Ont. 17-30

: egret. “It was that mischance that 
lade ds late. I trust Lord iCraven 
en did not think us discourteous.” 
“But,” said her father, “poaching 

i'o you say, and mounted?”
“Unfortunately there is no doubt, 

of it. I saw the hare myself—picked 
it up, in fact—close to his feet. He 
was creeping under the terrace, 
doubtless hoping to get off unseen.”

“I am heartily sorry,” said lier fa
ther, in annoyed tones. “What have 
you done with him, by the -way, Mr. 
Verner?”

“Locked him up. We followed him 
to the Hall, and waited till you had 
started—I was most particular that 
there should be no scene to annoy 
Miss Seymour—and arrested him in 
your avenue. I assure yoy that three 
of my men were knocked out of shape 
hy him. Most violent, he was. I gave 
him every chance, but he would nei
ther answer any of my questions nor 
suffer himself to be searched."

“It’s a most annoying business," 
aid Sir Edwin, moving a little far

ther away from Olive, whém he had 
noticed. “You see, Mr. Verner, Olive 
has taken a fancy to the fellow, and 
she will be quite upset when she 
hears of it.”

"I'm sure of that,” said Morgan re
gretfully, "but what could 1 do?”

“Nothing—of course not,” Sir Ed
win said, quickly. "Don’t think I was 
blaming you for a minute—you did 
quite rightly—only I wish it had been 
anyone else but Reuben Wynter.”

They passed on, and as soon as they 
had gone Olive rose from her seat. 
Lord- Cravenden returned at that mo
ment with her wrap; but his apology 
for the delay died on his lips when he 
saw the miserable look on her pale 
face.

“Miss Seymour!” he exclaimed. 
‘What has happened? Are you ill?”

With an effort she pulled herself to
gether.

“No, no," she said, as a vfvid blush 
displaced the pallor of her face. “I 
am better—it was a chill, I think—let

I was thinking."
“Never do that,” said Normanby 

tnguidly. “It brings crow’s-feet, and 
ljures the digestion.”
Lord Cravenden laughed.
“How do you think the ball went 

.off." he asked, as he lit another ci
gar.

“Why, capitally,” returned hie 
iciend. “You scored a success again 
i.s.usual. Lucky man! for whom the 
word 'failure' has no meaning."

“Don’t say that,” said Lord Craven
den, and a shadow crossed his liand- 
: ome face. "I feel at this moment 
iiiat my whole life has been a fail
ure.”

Mr. Normanby looked up at the 
ceiling in mock dismay.

“Heavens!" he exclaimed pathetic
ally. “Here’s a man who has tried 
everything, and excelled in all, de
claring himself a failure! You have 
wealth, health, rank, and fame; your 
name is known in art, music, litera
ture; you have the finest yacht, the 
swiftest horse, and grow. I believe,
the largest turnip, in Europe------ "

“I am dissatisfied—and a failure,”

us go back to the ballroom."

CHAPTER VII.

IN A PARLOUS STATE.

THE ball had come to an end, the 
last carriage had driven away, and. 
Lord Cravenden sat on a divan in the 
smoking room; opposite to him, on a 
luxurious lounge, lay Mr. Normanby.

“Well,” said the latter, breaking a 
silence that had lasted some time, 
“have you given up the bad habit of 
sleeping, Cravenden, or is this the 
first night at perpetual wakefulness? 
In plain English, do you mean to sit 
up all night?”

“My dear fellow!" said Lord Crav
enden, with a start. “I beg your par-

interrupted his host gloomily.
“Your excellent supper disagreed 

with you, my friend,” suggested Nor
manby.

“No,” retorted • Lord Cravenden, 
laughing, “it is not dyspepsia, - old 
man, I assure you.”

“Then,” declared Normanby, “it is 
that next worse disease—a bad case 
of falling in love.”

Lord Cravenden started and flush
ed.

"What makes you think that? 
said, almost confusedly.

Normanby smiled satirically.
"You have left the claret untouch

ed, your cigar has gone out, that ele
gant recorder of the fleeting hours 
has just struck five, and you show no 
sign of retiring to bed. All symp
toms of that universal malady—love. 

“What is love?”
“I’m bad at, conundrums—ask an

other!"
"Well, then," said Lord Cravenden 

ingenuously, “what did.you think of 
.the belle of the evening—Miss Sey
mour?”

Normanby laughed lifchtly.

‘ So that is the cause of your mental

!IK<

‘ARROW
fomi'fit

COLLAR

indigestion, eh? Well, women are 
mysteries to me—one and all, fair and 
dark—but I leave them at that; per
fectly. satisfied to wonder and admire 
at a distance. My friend—I am sorry 
for you!”

Lord Cravenden smiled.
“You talk as if all women were 

china vases.” *
"So they are,” retorted Normanby, 

"and as beautiful as they are fragile. 
We admire them as they stand upon 
the pedestal—we "grieve the next min
ute, when they fall and are shattered 
to pieces. Put not your trust in china 
vases!”

Lord Cravenden rose, and ' walked
restlessly up and down the room.

“Normanby," he said, half sadly,
half whimsically, “I think you’re right
—I’m in a parlous state. I can't tell
v hat alls me. I have all the things
which most men desire—yet to-night

v
1 feel as if my whole life were one 
long waste. Prescribe for me, doc
tor, cure me with thy philosophy.”

His friend listened with a peculiar 
gravity. If women were a mystery to 
him, so also was Julian Normanby to 
others. He was the confidant of 
cany, but was familiarly known" to 

none. Wherever this man went, lie 
vas made welcome—whether the host 
ere prince or peasant—and yet no 

oae could say whence ho had sprung. 
?. oney he had, friends he had; history 
tie had none.

"Prescribe?” he said now, as Lord 
Cravenden stood looking down at 
him. “Certainly I will. By your 
mental pulse, you are feverish with- 
isions of a fair face, silky hair and 
yes indescribable—very bad symp- 
i-ms of a very ordinary case. Now 
or the prescription! Take one horse 

m-morrow—that is, to-day—and ride 
over to Btngleigh Hall three times a 
lay.”

Lord Cravenden flushed.
. “I expect you think I’m a fool, Nor
manby; but she's the most beautiful
;”dman I have ever met—and------ ’’

"Unfortunately," interrupted Nor- 
luanby, “ghe: ought to be ticketed 
Sold,' for I think the fair lady, is al
ready disposed of.”

"What do you mean?” exclaimed 
'ravénden hoarsely. "To .whom?”
"To our estimable friend, Morgan 

Verner, of the Grange.”
"Impossible!” exclaimed his lord- 

jltip.
"That’s the word every mân uses 

when he hears that a woman he ad
mires is going to marry another," 
.aid Normanby, as he rose from the 
cunge, hut Lord Cravenden's face 
grew pale, and his lips were set.

"Normanby," he said, earnestly, "is 
his true? Five minutes ago I ad

mired her, but now I swear I love 
her. Tell me—is there any engage
ment between her and—and Morgan 
Verner?"
■ “At present, none,” rejoined Nor
manby, seriously, surprised at his 
friend’s grave face. “Only an ar
rangement between the fathers, I be
lieve.”

"Thanks. I am satisfied now, Nor
manby. I have an object in life; and 
that object is to win- Olive Seymour 
for my wife."

“Or admit that you have failed in 
one thing, at least," was Normanby’s 
reply. “Good night. With your reso
lution, my dear fellow, I could dis
cover a new world!"

With a cynical smile he left the 
room.

Arrived at his- suite of apartments, 
Julian Normanby—wBo, for reasons 
of his own, did not employ a valet— 
slowly divested himself of his fash
ionable coat, then surveyed, himself 
in the long mirror.

"The battle has begun,” he mutter
ed. “Which side shall I take, I won
der—I need more money—better posi
tion—which shall it be—pie banner 
of Cravenden or Morgan Verner? 
Fortune favors the strongest, they 
say. Well, I’ll wait—I’ll be on the 
winning side!”

With which prudent resolution Mr. 
Normanby retired to rest, just as the 
dawn was flushing- all the east.

(To be Continued.)

m
Published by Authority.

Referring to the Regulatiohs 
under date 10th instant, respect
ing the sale of Household Coal, 
His Excellency the Administra
tor in Council has been pleased 
to amend Regulation 1; so as to 
permit selling and delivery of 
one-half ton of soft coal per 
fortnight instead of one-quarter 
ton per week, thus avoiding in
creased cost to consumers 
through the additional cartage. 
The amended Regulation will 
now read:
1. Because of the present seri

ous conditions in the coal 
producing centres and the 
limited stock held here, it is 
hereby ordered that no coal 
vendor in the City of St. 
John's shall sell or deliver 
after this date to any house
holder, family or tenement 
holder more than one-half 
ton (1120 lbs.) of soft coal 
per fortnight until further 
notice. Any person receiv
ing a supply of coal under 
this Regulation shall not 
transfer it to any other per
son.

ARTHUR MEWS, 
Deputy Colonial Secretary.

Dept, of Colonial Secretary,
12 December, 1917.

dec!3,16,18,20

(T

Tile tight-fitting waist or jerkin, 
extending over the skirt and made of 
some contrasting stuff, is a feature of 
one-piece dresses.

The-new tendency toward the draw
ing in of the waost doesn’t prevent a 
good many new gowns from being’ 
made with a vague waistline..

Published by Authority
On recommendation of the Tonnage 

Committee of the Executive Council 
and under the provisions of the War 
Measures Act, 1914, His Excellency the 
Administrator in Council has been 
pleased to approve the follow Regu
lations respecting the sale of house
hold Coal: —
(1) Because of the . present serious 

conditions in the coal producing 
centres and the limited stocks 
held here,.it is hereby ordered that 
no coal vender in the city of St. 
John’s shall sell or deliver after 
this date to any household, family 
or tenement holder more than 
one-quarter ton (560 lbs.) of soft 
coal per week until further notice. 
Any person receiving a supply of 
coal under this regulation shall 
not transfer it to any other per
son.

(2) It shall be incumbent upon the 
coal vendors to establish such ma
chinery as shall be necessary to 
prevent any person from purchas
ing from two or more vendors a 
larger supply -per week than he or 
she is entitled to under these 
regulations.
Any person attempting to obtain 
a larger supply than he or she is 
entitled to under these regulations 
will be guilty of a breach of the 
same.

(3) Any person feeling aggrieved by 
' this order shall furnish proofs to
the Tonnage Committee that the 
weekly allowance provided here
in is insufficient to carry on his 
ordinary business or trade, and 
the decision of the Tonnage Com
mittee shall be final.

(4) The vendors shall furnish on 
Monday morning of each week 
to the Tonnage Committee a cer
tified list of the names and ad
dresses of all persons to whom 
they have sold or delivered coal 
during the previous week, and 
the quantity sold or delivered.

(5) Any carter delivering coal to any 
person other than the person 
named on his delivery note shall 
be guilty of a breach of these 
regulations.

(6) Any person having a supply of 
coal in stock shall not be entitled 
to purchase a further supply un
til his stock is less than one 
quarter ton.

(7) The penalty for any breach of 
these regulations shall not exceed 
$500 with or without imprison
ment not exceeding three months.

ARTHUR MEWS,
Deputy Colonial Secretary.

Colonial Secretary’s Offices,
10th December, 1917.

decll,13,15,18,20

CHAPPELL PIANOS,
Best English Make.

Famous throughout the world for beauty of tone, 
delicacy of action, and great wearing qualities. In 
use at

ROYAL ACADEMY, London.
GUILD HALL, London.
TRINITY COLLEGE, London.

Cost a little more than the ordinary Piano, but---------!
ASK ANY MUSICIAN.

We have just received a consignment of Chappell 
Pianos in beautiful solid mahogany cases and will quote 
special prices for Xmas.
_____________________ MUSICIANS' SUPPLY CO.

SPECIAL OFFER ON
’Kimball’ Organs.

We have a large stock of Kimball Organs on hand purchased 
before the advance in manufacturers prices. These Organs have 
eleven stops, double, reeds, double swells, handsome French 
plate mirror and guaranteed first class throughout.

Price, with Stool to match, and freight pre
paid while they last, $100.

Orders accepted for future delivery provided $'5 accompanies 
order.

Musicians1 Supply Co.,
Royal Stores Furniture Department.

decl,s,tf
J)

J. J. ST. JOHN.
BIG DROP IN PROVISIONS.

We carry a large stock and our prices are lower than the 
ither man’s. Touch in and see.

450 bris. VICTOR FLOUR, 200 brls. FIVE ROSES.
250 brls. ROBIN HOOD, 150 brls. VERBENA.

100 brls. DAILY BREAD.
120 punclieous REST BARBADOES MOLASSES.

, 125 brls. PORK at $12.50 and $45.00 brL
95 brls. BEEF at $30.00.

1,000 bags CATTLE FEED.
500 bags GLUTEN FEED, $1.00.

850 bags WHITE & MIXED OATS, 600 bags BRAN.

J. J. ST. JOHN,
13C and 138 DUCKWORTH STREET.

5l@f®

Sole LEATHER.
Just arrived :

500 Sides
Trimmed Leather.

, NEAL

***** ***********

Brave Hill Belleltoi!
THIS WEEK.

FERNS,
CUT FLOWERS.

Wreaths, Crosses Floril Decor- 
atlons at shortest notice. 

Outport orders given best at
tention.

Terms t STRICTLY CASH.
_____ Phone 247.

^TmcSeST
Waterford Bridge Road.

»»*••••••**• 11 eieeen i »

«HARD’S LINIMENT CURES GAS- MINA BID’S
e« is -lews 1

'

LINIMENT CC 
BURNS, BTC.

BBS

CAN GIVE IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
of the following Brand New Engines:

Two 8 H. P. Trask Stationary Engines.
One 3 H. P. Trask Stationary Engine.
Three 8 H. P. Trask Fisherman Marine Engines.
One 4 H. P. Trask Fisherman Marine Engine.
One 60 H. P. Batten Marine Engine.

Have a large list of new and 
rebuilt Engines for sale at spe
cial prices. If you are thinking 
of buying, send for particulars 
and prices on the size you need.

If your present engine is not 
satisfactory, or you want more 
power, exchange it for a new 
one. Liberal «allowances made 
to apply on new engines, two or 
four cycle, any H. P.

For anything in the Engine, 
Machinery or Motor Boat line 
write to

140 Water Street Ï
m.w.e.tf

w. H. TRASK,
St. John's.

U
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A “Popular” Verdict.
“Keep your minds fast on the .evi

dence in this case,” said Justice Man
ning in his charge to the jury at Min- 
eola trying Mrs. De Saulles on the 
charge of murdering her husband. 
Apparently the evidence in the case 
was the last thing and the least upon 
'which the jury did fix its mind. The 
evidence showed that on a certain 
night last August this woman, having 
armed herself with a revolver, travel
ed some fifteen or twenty miles to the 
residence of ; her divorced husband 

* and there fefiot him dead. She took 
the life of a human being, an act 
which the law forbids and makes 
punishable. The fact of the killing 
was undisputed, the law was declar
ed to the jury by the court. Yet the 
verdict was “not guilty,” absolute 
acquittal. The jury, by that verdict, 
found that the woman in killing De 
Saulles had done no wrong; if they 
had some lingering doubts about the 
righteousness of her act, they de
clared that she should not be punish
ed for it. It need not be pointed out 
that it is not the intention of the law 
that a person who takes the life of 
another shall go scot free.

There was no Justification. Refus
al to surrender a child into the keep
ing of another, even its own mother, 
is not enumerated among the justifi- 

jf cations of homicide. What, then, 
moved the jury tft acquittal? Cer- 

; tainly not the defense of insanity, of 
■j mental and moral irresponsibility at 

the ritbmenf when the act was com- 
Probably there was never afji mitted.

| flimsier insanity defense presented in 
}' any court. It was surpassed, how- 
11 ever, by the1 pitiful feebleness of the 

prosecution’s effdrts to combat it. Ap- 
(jiparently the Nassau bar has profited 

little by, the teaching in the strategy 
*|of the insanity plea which the New 
8 York courts hye so abundantly giv: 

cn in recent years,,
i Plainly it was ait emotional ver- 
* diet. The ÿouth of the defendant, her 
^comeliness, above all, her sex; con- 
’’ sideratfojL îôr her child, and of her 

affection-for the child the defense 
skillfully and- very properly made 
.much,' keeping it all the time in the 
view of the jurors; the character and 
misdoings of the victim, who was not 
a dutiful husband, who was dissolute, 
led an evil life, wasted her estate, 
and gave her cause for divorce—all 
these seem to have influenced the 
minds of the jury much more than the 
evidence. Yet these cqpsiderations 
■were all quite outside the purview 
and intent of the law. One of the 
jurors said to the defendant after thé 
acquittal : “We had your boy in 
mind in the verdict as well as your
self.” Another juror said to her: 
’‘We’re your friends, little girl." In 
the view of the jury It was evidently 
the “little girl,” not a murderess, who 
was on trial before them. The court 
attendant in charge of the jury sum
med it up when he said to one of 
them: “That was a very good - ver

dict. It was a popular verdict, too.'
In truth it was “popular.” The 

court attendant, the court crowd 
none of them bound by oath or under 
obligation to consider the law, all 
yielded to the impulses of emotion 
which seem to have swayed the Jury.

For another thing, the court said in 
its charge that the defense of insan
ity in murder trials "has for its basis 
an ancient precept, one we may recall 
in that mighty tragedy when Christ 
Himself said "Father, forgive them 
for they know not what they do.’ ” 
In countless cases new trials have 
been granted—not possible in this 
case—on grounds far lessv substan
tial than that utterance. If it was not 
an impropriety to put that thought 
into the minds of the jurymen, then 
we do not know what would consti
tute impropriety in a Judge’s charge. 
To import the spirit of forgiveness 
which religion teaches into a trial 
for murder under positive law, to pre
sent to-the sworn twelve as the basis 
of any defense or in any relation 
whatever the example of the lofty 
and divine compassion which Christ 
felt even for His persecutors as ap
propriate for their consideration in 
determining the guilt or innocence of 
a very human woman who had shot 
to death a man not less human, was 
an exercise of judicial discretion of 
which we are confident no body of 
jurists sitting on the bench of an 
appellate tribunal would approve. Hu
man law is not written in that spirit. 
If it were, all malefactors would go 
free, for it is a universal assumption 
that criminals never fully know what 
they are doing, in this respect, at 
least, that they do not know that they 
aie going to be caught and punished. 
If they were all certain > of that, 
crimes would be few indeed, but the 
verdict of acquittal in the case at 
Mineola, and others like it, tend pow
erfully to confirm the belief that pun
ishment is not sure, may easily be 
evaded. It is proper to point out 
that the irresponsibility which the 
law makes the basis of the insanity 
plea—an insane person cannot conr- 
mit a crime—is wholly, unrelated to 
the exalted motives that inspired the 
precept of Calvary. The two are wide 
as the seas asunder.

It is not to the interest of society 
or compatible with its safety that a 
man or woman who has killed a hu
man being should go free. Certaiihty 
there is crying need of an amendment 
to the laws of New York providing 
that when the plea of insanity is pre
sented, and accepted by the jury, .the 
verdict shall be in every ease,, 
“Guilty, but insane,’1 to the end that 
under the direction of the court' the 
prisoner m>y be put under such re
straint as the public safety demands. 
What safeguards the law may be able 
to set up against the vagaries pf jur
ors who sweep evidence aside, pay 
little or no attention to law, and, 
yielding to influences that sway the 
uncovenanted minds of the crowd, 
proceed to render verdicts based up
on the “little girl" theory of their sol
emn duty, is a problem we must leave 
for solution to those wiser genera
tions who may inhabit this earth in 
some future day.—N. Y. Times.

Our Volunteers.
/ ——— /
Only two recriRffi show
ed up at the Jteglmental 
Headquarters on Satur
day:—

G. A. ^rockeg^-fiarbor Grace.
Louis CttWtSrT St. John’s.

Recital at St. Andrew’s,
Following the regular Sunday even

ing servie^ at St. Andrew’s Presby 
terian Church last night e recital was 
given in aid of the Halifax Relief 
Fund and upwards of $100 realized. 
Mr. King, organist, preside^ and those 
taking part were:—Mrs. King, Miss
es Strang, Otirtis, and Messrs. Rug- 
gles and Trapnell.

WHAT SHALL I 
GIVE for|Pi—

In our finely-stocked Showrooms we, 
answer the question for you, exhaus- 

y tively, thoroughly, comprehensively, 
suggestively.

We are displaying Goods in all de
partments suitable for Gifts for every 
member of the family. And with the 
selection as varied and attractive as it 
is this year at our store, Christmas 
shopping and Gift selecting is far more 
of a pleasure than a drudgery.

Don’t delay until the last few days.
Time flies faster than ever around 
Christmastime. Shop NOW!

U. S Picture & Portrait Co.
ST. JOHN’S.

Grand Falls to
the Front.

The following message was receiv 
ed from Grand Falls by the Mayor:— 

“Grand Falls has contributed $3,- 
500, Badger Brook $144, Millertown 
betwen four and five hundred. Shall 
we cable Grand Falls amount direct 
to Halifax or remit to you. House
holders have sent large package sec
ond hand clothing and Mr. Scott, is 
forwarding car load roofing felt from 
A. N. D. Co.—H. F. Fitzgerald.”

In replying the Mayor said:— 
"Congratulate you on excellent con 

tribution. All subscriptions going 
through St. John’s Committee acting 
for whole Island. Your message 
reached me 11 p.m., too late take any 
steps re car.—W. G. Gosling."

Christian Brothers’ 
Collection.

Names Omitted From General List.
$10—J. J. St. John.
$5.—Rev. Fr. St. John.
$5—P. H. Murphy, Placentia.
$4—P. J. O’Reilly.
$3—W. Ji Costello, Caplin Bay. 
$1.50—Geo. O’Reilly, Grand Falls.
$1—L. Corp. O’Reilly, Ayr.

Express Passengers.
The following first-class passengers 

are <Jue on the incoming express:—S. 
A. Parmiter, Rev. T. Granger, Miss 
S. Vallls, A. Walsh, Jas. Hayse, G. 
Grolin, B. Donage, A. Grandy, G. A. 
Moulton, W. Mcaney, J. Grandy, R. 
Grandy, Rev. N. A. Stendor, G. A. 
Sinnott, W. J. Janes, S. Ivany, T. 
AuChoin, R. Proudfoot, E. Askell, T. 
W. Dixon, Jas. and Mrs. Howard, Jas. 
Lànon, G. Colt, Mrs. M. J. Duff, Mrs. 
H. McGuire, Rev. Canon Bolt.

I was cured of Rheumatic Gout by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Halifax. ANDREW KING.
I was cured of Acute Bronchitis by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
LT.-COL. C. CREWE READ. ‘ 

Sussex.
I was cured of Acute Rheumatism 

by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Markham, Ont. C. S. BILLING. 

Lakefield, Que., Oct. 9, 1907.

Here and There.
When you want Roast Beef, 

Roast Veal, Roast Mutton, Roast 
Pork, try ELLIS’.

SAFE AT HALIFAX.— In answer 
to his cable to Halifax, Mr. Luby, of 
Nunnery Hill, has received word tjiat 
his son Christopher, who was en
gaged as cook with Foley Brothers, 
is safe and well.

Stafford’s Phoratone for all 
kinds of Coughs, Colds, Bron
chitis, Asthma and various Lung 
Troubles.—nov6,tf

BEVERLEY’S NEW CAPTAIN. — 
Capt. Wilson goes in command of the 
S. S. Beverley, which is now under
going repairs here. The last ship 
Captain Wilson was on was torpe
doed.

Stafford’s Prescription “A”— 
]ure for diseases of the Stom

ach: Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Ca
tarrh, Gastritis and Nervous 
Ljnpepsia.—nov6.tf

FOREIGN FISH MARKET. — The 
Consul at Oporto cables to the Marine 
and Fisheries Department:—“Large 
fish, 70 to 77 shillings per quintal ; 
small, 66 to 68; poor demand for this 
season of the year.”

When yon Want something in 
a hurry for tea, go to ELLIS’— 
Head Cheese, Ox Tongue, Boiled 
Ham, Cooker Corned Beef, Bo
logna Sausage.

INFECTIOUS DISEASE. — Infbct 
tous disease continues to be on the 
increase in the city. <• Another new 
case of smallpox was reported yester
day from a house on Gecfrgè Street 
and the sufferer removed to hospital ; 
also a case of diphtheria was report
ed yesterday.

We are just opening up some vefy 
pretty Silverware consisting of Jewel 
Cases, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, 
Manicure Sets, Shaving Sets and other 
articles most suitable for Xmas Gifts. 
R. H. TRAPNELL.—dec!2,tf

Cabbage will have a more delicate 
flavor and will make no odor while 
cooking if boiling water is poured 
over it and allowed to Stand until you 
can lift the cabbage out with the 
hands. Then put it on In boiling 
water and cook as usual.

¥&■
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‘‘Uniformity it a big word, Bud.” 
“I ’spec! it’s because it means a 
lot? Rose.” • i":
Steady—Regular—Dependable Quality, 
there’s the FIVE ROSES idea.
No bad dreams bakeday eves — thé 
morning batch “flat” instead of “up.”
So very exasperating, you know, to get less 
loaves this week than last from the same 
quantities.
FIVE ROSES is the sure flour — reliable, 
you see. ,
No wrinkling worries over bread, or cakes, or pies, or 
anything.
Beka things always up to thm mark of your happy 
expectations.
Disappointment—novmr.
Four times Uniform^S eogth, Color, Flavor, too, and 
Yield, A
FIVE ROSES—troubls.proof flous. *
Ales FIVE ROSES always. to

SBlsrulecl

New York Papers
Roundly Condemn Lansdowne’s Let

ter.
New: York, Dec. l.->—'The newspapers 

this morning are practiçally unani
mous in a chorus of condemnation of 
the proposals of thj Üîdrquis of Lans- 
floWtte as outlined by him in his letter 
to the London Daily Telegraph. Em
phasis is laid on the point enunciated 
by President Wilson that there can be 
no dealings with the present German 
Government, and Cor'd Lansdowne’s 
advocacy of deihObrWcy is called into 
question. The-13till’ ’ stand’s alone in 
whole hearted „ endorsement of the 
Marquis’s motives.

“It Lord Lansdowne,” says the 
Times, “seeks a statement of the war- 
aims Of the Allies, let him find it in 
that decision of another English 
statesman, the vital formula of allied 
aspiration And endeavor, that the war 
cannot end ‘until Germany is either 
powerless or free.’ ”

“On that all depends. Short of the 
utter defeat of Germany or the free
dom of the German people, the blood 
of millions will have been shed in 
vain and the blood of other millions 
yet to be must be shed in that future 
day when a renewal of the German 
menace shall force them to take up 
an uncompleted work.

That does not mean a prolonga
tion of the war that in Lord Lans
downe’s despatching phrase ‘Leads to 
the ruin of the civilized world.’ It 
does mean that we must fight until 
the German people themselves put an 
end to the carnage by political read
justments within that will destroy the 
Prussian menace they have too long 
permitted to project its black shadow 
over the world.”

Proposal for Surrender.
The ‘World’ says: “Nothing could 

be more inopportune than the Mar
quis of Lansdowne’s letter to the

London Daily Telegraph, demanding 
a restatement of the Allies war aims 
and a further attempt on their part to 
bring about peace before ‘the prolong
ation of the war leads to the ruin of 
the civilized world.’

“If Lord Lansdcwne had desired to 
give the largest possible measure of 
comfort to the Russian Bolshevik! who 
are now negotiating with the Kaiser, 
for a separate peace, or had coldly de
termined to dq whatever lay in his 
pow^r to embarass the Inter-Allied 
conference now in session in Paris, 
his letter could not have been more 
adroitly timed.

"In the circumstances, the Lans
downe letter reduces itself to a pro
posal for a conditional surrender on 
the part of the Allies. His noble 
Lordship does not go quite so far as 
Lenine and Trotzky in their negotia
tions with German autocracy, but he 
is willing to travel part of the dis
tance with them. A strange company 
it is. But while the Marquis of Lans
downe is fraternizing with the Bolshe- 
vikis and the junkers, the democracies 
of Great Britain, France and the Unit
ed States will stick to their task and 
renew their determination to make 
sure that their dead have not died in 
vain.”

Has Injured Allies’ Cause.
The Tribune says: “Of all that 

may be said concerning the letter of 
Lord Lansdowne to the London Daily 
Telegraph, there is but one thing that 
Americans will themselves have to 
say at this time. Whatever may have 
been Lord Lansdowne’s purpose in 
the letter, the effect of this document 
has been to give courage and new in
spiration to those elements and those 
interests, which are doing most to 
break down the American will to win 
and the American purposes to fight.”

Stafford’s Liniment cures 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural
gia and all Aches and Pains.

Y, J, VT, x4, T ▼, vT. •

CHRISTMAS, 1917.
Thousands of letters to SANTA CLAUS with only 

one request—“KODAK”.

Alice wauls a
Jimmie wants a

Clara wants a 
Billy wants a 
Edfy Wants a

We have a complete stock of Kodak Premo and 
Brownie Cameras and supplies. A visit to our store 
is sure to solve some of your Christmas problems.

WATER STREET.

Speeding to Regain 
German Prestige.

He hopes for some blow which will 
regain the prestige German arms 
have lost. It is evident from the at
titude of German prisoners that Gen. 
Byng’s drive was- the hardest blow 
struck German morale since the 
French drove the German Crown 
Prince back from Verdun In Febru
ary, 1916.

A great German attack around 
Graincourt cost countless dead for 
every few yards of gain—and that 
gain did not bold in the face of an 
instantaneous British infantry coun
ter-blow.

The Prussian artillery throughout 
the whole Cambrai sector is laying 
down an almost ceaseless barrage of 
shrapnel, high explosive shells and 
gas.

In the Bourlon sector to-day their 
airmen were busier than usual. I saw 
one exceptionally daring exploit by a 
German fighting pilot.

While the sky was liberally flecked 
with British airmen, a lone German, 
watching his chance, slipped through 
the cordon, and charged a British 
sausage observation balloon.

He swooped above it, loosed an in
cendiary missile, and curved beyond. 
Then he turned almost on one end 
and escaped back home in a whirlwind 
of shell bursts.

The balloon had been hit. It burst 
suddenly into a mass of flames. One 
observer in its basket leaped out, his 
parachute gracefully unfolding and 
gently depositing him on the ground. 
The second occupant of the basket, 
with iron nerve, waited until the bal
loon started falling before he, too, 
jumped with his parachute. By a 
miracle the heavier and more rapidly 
falling mass of flames just grazed him 
as it slid to earth. He got off un
scathed.

Your Boys and Girls.
Olive oil is one of the finest flesh 

builders and nerve foods in the world 
and I often wonder why parents do 
not give it to their children more 
often than they do. Combined with 
honey, which is also valuable as a food 
and blood purifier, it makes an ideal 
tonic and the oil cannot be distin
guished by a child. Try a teaspoon 
full before each meal or after or with 
the meal.

In the absence of honey, any sweet 
juice may be substituted. Fruit juices 
make a much more palatable com
bination than an acid juice such as 
lemon or grape juice, which are 
usually recommended as a disguise 
for the oil. Children, usually, prefer 
something sweet.

A dainty little apron tor a child is 
made of white picque. It wfears and 
launders well. Make it with a square 
neck to slip over the head. A pretty 
finish is a buttonhole scallop about 
the neck, sleeves and at the bottom. 
If a tiny pocket be added it will please 
the little one and will save many a 
handkerchief from being lost An
other style Is made long, buttons 
down the back, is cut V shape back 
and front, trimmed all around With a 
little ruffle and ties «with â Mg ruf
fle string.

A Faithful Servant.
READY TO WORK NIGHT OB DAY.

Gas is your ever ready helper right 
in your home—no Begging for deliv
ery, no delays in getting it One gets 
so used to it that one Is apt tu for
get how helpful it is. Take -a Stile 
trouble. Study its uses: get to under
stand how to obtain every particle of 
help you can from It.

Remember that for Light, Heat or 
Cooking it has no equal. If you have 
any little difficulties with it, bring 
them to the Gas Office. Our advice 
and help will be most readily given.

St. John’s Gas Light Co. 

Everyday Etiquette.
"How should a lady acknowledge an 

introduction to a man?” enquired 
Jane.

“Simply bow and say, ‘How do you 
do, Mr. Blank.’ In your own home 
you may extend your hand as a mark 
of cordiality,” answered her sister.

T. J. EDENS.
POULTRY:

Turkeys, Ducks, 
Geese, Chicken.

All Selected Dressed Stocks 
for Christmas Trade.

Book your order now.

N. Y. CHICKEN.
N. Y. CORNED BEEF. 

BANANAS.
CALIF. GRAPES; 

ALMERIA GRAPES. 
CALIF. ORANGES. 

TANGERINES. « 
GRAPE FRUIT. 

PEARS.
TABLE APPLES—Boxes. 

CAULIFLOWERS. 
CELERY. 

OYSTERS.
FINNAN BADDIES,

50 bags YELLOW ONIONS.

200 Barrels
SELECTED No. 1 APPLES— 
Wagners, Starks, Baldwins.

30 Cases
SELECTED P. E. L EGGS.
20 boxes PURITY BUTTER. 

2 lb. prints, 60c. lb.
50 Cases

SLICED PINEAPfLE.
2K lb. tins, 80c.

RâwHms’ Crefs.
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Give
Sensible
Practical

Gifts.

1
We present these 

few Appropriate and 

Desirable

Suggestions.

USEFUL ATTRACTIONS FOR LADIES.
Bath Robes...................................................$4.50 to $12.00
Dressing Jackets.......................................$1.80 to $3.90
Silk Scarves.............................................. 26c. to $4.80
Tea Aprons..............................  25c. to $1.30
Boudoir Caps............................................ 60c. to $1.75
Silk Dresses .. ....................................... $18.00 to $40.00
New Georgette Waists..............................$8.00 to $11.00
New Crepe de Chene Waists.................... $3.90 to $10.40
Muslin Waists............................................ $1.00 to $3.40
Handkerchiefs, per box.......................... 18c. to $1.00
Bedroom Slippers...................................  65c. to $2.20
Fur Sets .. . i.................. $3.20 to $98.00
Silk Hose........................ ..........................$1.80 to $3.30

WISE SELECTIONS TO PLEASE ANY GIRL.
Bath Robes.................................................. $4.45 to $6.40
Slippers...................................................   70c. to $1.80
Sweater Coats..................  $1.25 to $6.80
Party Frocks ............................................ $3.60 to $12.80
Neckwear.................................................. 14c. to $3.90
Fur Sets...................................................... $1.25 to $18.00

THINGS WORTH WHILE FOR GENTLEMEN.
Gloves......................................................... 45c. to $3.00
Ties............................................................. 45c. to $2.20
Boston Garters....................................... 35c.
Cigarette Cases .. .. ........................... 46c.
Silk Mufflers............................................. 50c. to $3.90
Wool Mufflers.................... ... .. .... .. 75c. to $1.60
Bath Robes.................................................$7.20 to $12.00

(Slippers to match.)
Smoking Jackets............>...................... $9.50
Slippers..................................................... 70c. to $2.95
Military Brushes, pair.................. .. .. $1.10 to $4.80
Umbrellas .. ...............................................$2.10 to $4.50
Walking Sticks........................................ 45c. to $1.90

SEE WINDOW.

BISHOP, SONS & COMPANY, LTD.
’PHONE 484. MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE CA REFUL CONSIDERATION.

Reuter Messages.
REPUDIATES GERMAN STORY.

LONDON, Dec. 16. 1
(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)— 

Lord Robert Cecil, Minister of Block
ade, has informed Reuter's that what 
purports to be the German reply to 
Mr. Balfour’s statement in parlia
ment regarding German peace over
tures in Setptember is quite untrue. 
Lord Robert says that following the 
lead of President Wilson the Govern
ment of Great Britain has been con
tinually endeavoring to discover what 
are Germany’s war aims and repeat
edly endeavoured to get this informa
tion by means of ministerial speech
es, b'ut hitherto without success. It 
is however, utterly untrue tor suggest 
that any private enquiries have been 
addressed to the enemy with the 
knowledge of the British Govern
ment.

Telegraphing to-day from British 
headquarters, Renter’s correspondent 
says that quifet continues on the Cam
brai front although the dry clear cqjil 
weather favors active operations. Re
ferring to the transfer of German 
troops from the eastern front, the cor
respondent points out, firstly, that the 
Germans have not been sending their 
best troops to the eastern front for a 
long time; secondly, that they have 
been milking the eastern front for 
the western front; thirdly that the 
morale of the men from the eastern 
front is probably not improved by 
fraternizing and the absence of 
fighting; hence it is questionable if 
the fighting value of the men from the 
eastern front is really so high. I do 
not wish, says the correspondent, to 
minimize the situation which may 
arise from a Russian peace, but my 
confidence in the army to deal suc
cessfully with the worst that the 
Huns can do remains absolutely un
impaired. The -enemy’s small success 
at Balderhoek Chateau, he adds, was 
due to great artillery concentration 
against shallow waterlogged trenches.

man army in a single month, either 
by wear or tear or enemy fire is, field 
guns 870, heavy pieces 585. In other 
words, the arsenals and workshops 
are obliged to make or repair pieces 
to the extent of three-quarters of the 
whole artillery establishment merely 
in order to maintain existing strength. 
The report testified to the efficacy of 
the Allied counter battery work, and 
says that an average of 1,455 guns 
were put out of action monthly.

PREMIER ON LANSDOWNE.

regard to rumors that the Bolsheviki 
government now was planning ' the 
establishment of a constitutional mon
archy, the Minister said in consider
ing the rumors I always remind my
self that nine-tenths of what is said 
in a revolution is untrue, but some 
siich scheme may be in the German 
mind. Certainly the Germans would 
have no sympathy with a Republic 
However, I cannot imagine any man 
so foolish as to wish to be a consti
tutional monarch under the Bolshe
viki regime.

CURRIE DECORATED.

LONDON, Dec. 15.
(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.— 

General Sir Arthur Currie has been 
decorated on the battlefield by King 
Albert with the highest Belgian mili
tary honor. The award is made fn 
recognition of his great services in 
the capture of Passchendaele Ridge.

OPENS AVAR MARKET.

JOHANNESBURG, S.A., Dec. 15.
(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)—

Addressing a large gathering at the 
opening of the war market, Viscount 
Buxton, Governor-General of South 
Africa, described the conquest of Ger
man East Africa as a most creditable 
record of difficulties and hardships 
endured and overcome, and of endur
ance, cheerfulness and energy. Re
ferring to the war situation hex said, [that outrages on the civilian popula- 
that neither as regards the empire ! tion of this country do not pay. Ear
ner the Allies was there any weak- ■ on Rothmere’s statement was loudly 
ening of the intention to carry on the 1 cheered, 
war to a successful conclusion. His

LONDON, Dec. 15.
The British Premier last night bp- 

fore Benchers of Grey’s Inn, pro
nounced his last word in the new 
phase of the peace discussion which 
was launched by Lansdoyyne’s recent 
notable letter. Former Premier As
quith had followed Lansdowne with 
an utterance which coupled the policy 
of the Marquis with that of President 
Wilson and found agreement between 
the two. The Premier’s statement of 
hjs platform had been awaited with 
great expectation and heralded by 
discussion. His speech was pointed 
as all his. words are. He also endors
ed the President, but found hot com
mon ground in the paths of President 
Wilson and Lansdowne toward peace. 
It was with painful amusement, the 
Premier said, that he had read the 
Marquis of Lansdowne’s letter. He 
declared that the danger of the coun
try- was not from the very active min
ority of extreme pacifists but from 
men who think there is a half-way 
house between victory and defeat, 
the speech generally was more re
strained than Lloyd George’s ut
terances usually are. The Premier 
was silent as regards a new specific 
statement of war aims which Lans
downe had urged, and for which the 
pacifists are making demands. The 
Premier also spoke on aerial warfare 
declaring that the nations possibly 
would determine that this must be the 
last war in which air weapons are 
used, as they bring the perils and 
horrors of the battlefields to civilians 
at home who previously have dwelt 
in security. Baron Rothermere, the 
new Air Minister, in speaking after 
the Premier, said advisers have ask
ed me to make a precise statement 
of our air policy. The question of 
reprisals comes first and foremost. 
At the air board, we are whole-heart
edly in favor of reprisals. It is our 
duty to avenge the murder of inno
cent women and children. As the 
enemy elect therefore, so be it, an 
eye for an eye and a tooth for a 
tooth. Von Indendorff proclaims this 
a war of nations, suggesting that the 
civil population equally is a mark for 

1 bombs along with fighting men. We 
detest this doctrine, holding it to be 
grossly immoral, but fighting for our 
lives and the lives of our women and 
children we will not consent to% its 
one-sided application. The enemy has 
to learn in this as in larger things

STORMS IN NEW ENGLAND.

prisoners also were taken during the 
night by Portuguese troops in patrol 
encounters. On the Ypres front there 
has been further local fighting during 
the day in the neighborhood of Polder- 
hook Chateau, without material 
change in the situation. Hostile ar
tillery has shown considerable activ
ity to-day in the neighborhood of 
Hargencourt and Flesquieres, be
tween Gavrelle and Lens and in the 
Passchendaele sector.

LOOKING AFTER NFLDRS.

HALIFAX, Dec. 16.
Hon. J. R. Bennett and Major Mont

gomerie have b4en busy looking after 
the interests of Newfoundland people 
affected by the disaster. They have 
visited all the hospitals and talked 
with flip injured,land have met many 
Islanders. Mr. Bennett, speaking of

BOSTON, Dec. 16.
The loss of one steamer and four 

sailing vessels during a week of ex
ceptional storms which culminated 
I|4* night in a blizzard, was reported 
to-night. Ten men were reported in 
'imminent danger on the wreck of the [ the disaster," said'its terribleness went 
four-masted schooner Horace A. | far beyond anything he had imagined. 
Stone, pounding to piects on Stone 
Horse Shoal, three miles off Cape 
Cod, with the sea too rough for res
cue work to be attempted. From an

1 Arrangements have been made with 
; the committee to attend to the wants 
! of the Newfoundland people. They 
l will be enabled to communicate with

trymen.
gomerie will leave on Monday even
ing for home.

PROPOSES TO ar PEACE OF.

Atlantic port came word that the Bpit- j relatives and frieipjls at honie and all 
fsli steamer Knight of the Thistle who. desire to rettjrn .vyill be provided, 
had foundered at sea and that 84 of ■ with free transportation. The pres- 
her crew had been picked up. * Who- ' ence of Mr. Bennett in Halifax at this 
flier this included the ship’s full com- j time has greatly heartened his couir- 
plement was not announced. Aside ' trymen. Mr. Bennett and Mr. MonP 
from the sinking of the six thousand 
ton steamer, the most serious loss 
was that of the two four-masted 
schooners, loaded with coal, the Stone 
and the Edward F. Briry. The Briry 
was pounding heavily on Great Point 
Kentucket, and it was feared she 
would go to pieces. In view of the 
general shortage of coal in New Eng
land and the need of tonnage in the 
coal carrying trade shipping circles 
here were shocked to hear of the loss 
of two well known carriers. The 
other known losses include the 45-ton 
British schooner W’anita, and the two- 
master Omaha. Last night’s gale not 
only wrought great damage along the 
coast but seriously crippled land 
transportation. The snow was wet 
and was piled up in great drifts which 
held up some trains for seven or eight 
hours and deranged all long distance 
train schedules and trolley service.

FRENCH OFFICIAL.

PARIS, Dec. 16.
The following official was issued by 

the war office last night: A violent 
cannonade prevailed in the region of 
the Mietta River. A. surprise attack 
against the enemy's trenches to the 
south of Juvincourt succeeded. We 
brought back some prisoners. On the 
right bank of the Meuse after violent 
bombardment, the Germans launched 
an attack in the region of Bois le 
Ohaum. Our fire compelled the as
sailants to disperse. The artillery 
action was spirited throughout the 
whole sector. I

LONDON, Dec. 16.
Emperor William, in his Christmas 

message, proposes to make a final 
peace offer to his enemies, on whom 
in case of rejection will fall the re
sponsibility for the bloody warfare, 
according to unofficial Berlin de
spatches from Geneva.

M>|©| r,| o| o| o|

YOUfCAN HIT UP
a better average as re
gards health by wear
ing good

Wool Underwear
in the cold weather. 
You cannot do better 
than striking out for

UNSHRINKABLE 
WARM WOOL 
UNDERWEAR.

Stanfield*
U<taUu>Ju1L.

underwea*

And you. can get it best by hitting up BLAIR’S.
If your present Underwear is only worn a bit thin, 

don’t take chances but replace it immediately, as our 
prices are low now, and later it will cost you more.

If you leave it till next winter, outside of possible 
doctor’s bills, it will cost more than half as much again.

You may think it funny for us to be saying this, 
but We are figuring on buying next winter’s Underwear 
now. It is only by very advanced buying these times 
we can give you good prices. Of Underwear selling 
now, some we had in stock or bought over a year ago.

WE ARE LOOKING AFTER YOUR INTERESTS 
AND OUR PRICES ARE LOW.

Here and There.
GOES TO HOSPITAL. — A. young 

woman named Kelly, of Wickford St., 
was removed to .the General Hospital 
this morning In the ambulanrid suffer
ing from acute rheumatism.

To Cure a Cold in One Day.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
Tablets. Druggists refund money if 
it fails to cure. E. W. GROVE’S sig
nature is on each box. 30c. m.w

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. L. II. 
Simmons and family wish to thank 
all kind friends who sent telegrams 
and letters of sympathy, and all who 
visited them in their sad bereavement; 
also the ladies of Dicks & C’o., who 
sent a beautiful wreath.—advt.

“ZIP”—ThtTnew drink. De
lightful, refreshing, nourishing. 
Made by Ready’s, Ltd. Orders 
booked by P, E. OUTERBRIGE, 
Gear Building. Telephone 60.

nov24,s,tf

THU “KAREN” SUNK IN THE 
MEDITERRANEAN.—-Word lias been 
received by (ho Hon.: J. Crosbie that 
the steadier ‘‘Karen,” which Jett here 
aliout a month ago with 25,000 qtls. 
of fish, has been torpedoed arid sunk 
in the Mediterranean; We have no 
information as to the fate of the crew.

Gem Rings, Pendants, Brooches, 
Chains, Wrist Watches, and all the 
different lines of pretty jewellery 
most suitable for Xmas Gifts, just 
now in at TRAPNELL’S—dec!2,tf

a HENRY BLAIR.
HONORING THE OLD CONTEMPT- 

IDLES.
LONDON, Dec. 16.

(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)—
An historic event was celebrated in 
London yestefday afternoon when a 
choral commemoration of the first 
seven divisions, the men of the old 
British army who at great sacrifice 
and at tremendous odds stemmed the mony pi ovod a triumphant progress, i oranges, prepared in various fash- 
German tide in 1914, was held in Al- ; Tlle heroes were conveyed to Albert ! ions (Jiave no superiors. Orange flow-

Iirassieres made of wide moire gros- 
grain ribbon, in white and light col
ors, arc very pretty under sheer 
blouses.

A quarter teasptjonful of cinna
mon added to each gallon of choco
late ice cream greatly improves its 
flavor. ,

When (he shell of squash is too 
hard to pare, boil them until tender 
and scrape the soft part from the 
shell.

DIED.

I

THINK FLANDERS
CLOSED.

OFFENSIVE

Excellency laid emphasis on the fact 
that the peace to be secured must 
provide absolute guarantees of future 
peace and prevent such an aggressive 
and wicked war as has been brought 
upon us by the Germans.

GERMAN ARTILLERY.

LONDON, Dec. 15.
(Via Reuter's Ottawa Agency.)—The 

Dally Chronicle correspondent with 
the French armies telegraphing under 
yesterday’s date states that a secret 
report Issued on Oct. 4th by the Chief 
of the German General Staff and sign
ed by Ludendorff himself shows 
alarming losses In the German ar
tillery. The report states that during 
the grand operations the average 
Dumber of gurfs lost by a single Ger- 

' ». • • '

BERLIN, Dec. 16.
The official communication from 

general headquarters making refer
ence to the^front of Crown Prince 
Rupprecht in Flanders, says for over 
four weeks the British have discon
tinued their attack in Flanders. 
Their violent offensive, which had for 
its obective the possession of the 
Flanders coast and the destruction of 
our submarine bases, may therefore 
be considered closed for the present.

NOT SATISFIED WITH BOLSHE- 
TIKI.

LONDON, Dec. 16.
Lord Robert Cecil, in his weekly 

talk with the Associated Press reply
ing to a question in regard to the al
legation of the Bolsheviki Govern
ment in Russia, said we shall gladly 
recognize any Government Which we 
believe represents the Russian people 
either de facto or de jure. We are 
not yet satisfied that the Bolsheviki 
are entitled to such recognition.
When asked whether the United 
States would join in all steps taken 
in regard to Russia, Lc. d Cecil said I 
should be sorry to see any consider
able otep taken in the ending of war
or any preparation made f< r peace | and destroyed enemy dugouts. On 
without American participation. In another portion of the-, front

ON THE BRITISH FRONT.

LONDON, Dec. 16.
A report from General Haig lgst 

night says, yesterday evening the 
enemy made another local-attack east 
of Bullecourt but was completely re
pulsed. This afternoon we carried 
out a successful raid north of the vil
lage, in which we captured prisoners

a fewjcomn

bert Hall. Their Majesties were pre
sent, also seven hundred survivors of 
the old army, many of whom had been 
wounded . These men marched in pro
cession along the Albert Hall em
bankment after being entertained at 
lunch by the Lord Mayor. The whole 
music at the comemoration was by 
British composers. The centre piece 
was an ode dedicated to the first sev
en divisions, the fallen, the prisoners, 
the disabled, and those still fighting. 
After the music, Rt Hon. A. J. Bal
four read a passage from Ecclesiasti- 
cus beginning “Let us now praise the 
famous.” Lord Derby read the order 
of battle for the first seven divisions. 
The commemoration closed by the 
singing of the hymn, “For all the 
Saints,” and sounding of the revielle. 
The transport of this “contemptible 
little army” was co&posed of up
wards of two hundred motor cars, the 
majority with khaki ciad. women driv
ers, and one large motor bus, in one 
corner of which w4s a stack of 
crutches. Several' armless sleeves and 
Other signs of battle vjere in evidence. 
Some were in mufiti But the majority 
were In khaki, being, still In active 
service add looking Wonderfully fit. 
There was an abundance of little gold 
wound stripes and ribbons, betoking 
valor on the battlefield. The officers 
contented themselves with beaming 
upon the enthusiastic crowds, but not 
so the men, who cheered, sang and 
waved back salutations. “Here we 
are again” was heard once more as 
In the brave old d^ys. The procession 
grew as it approached Albert Hall, 
the men discovering and picking up 
comrades en route. The. whole cere-

Hall in motor transports amid the 
cheering of vast crowds. The Hall it
self was filled to the utmost. Besides 
their Majesties there was also pres
ent Princess Mary, Alice and Vic
toria, Prince Arthur of Connaught 
and Princess Patricia, Princess Bea
trice, Queen Alexandra and many 
members of the Government and 
members of Parliament.

Milady’s Boudoir.

er skin food, for which 1 have many 
times given" the formula, is one of 
tie best cold creams for your toilet 
table, and an orange flower astringent 
is an aftermath to the cream or even 
when used by itself is good. It w’ill 
freshen and tone up the skin wonder
fully, if used constantly, granting the 
face a many years reprieve from 
wrinkles and giving it a velvety soft
ness. Its main mission is to close up 
the large pores.

It should be daubed upon the skin 
by a bit of absorbent cotton which 
has been moistened with the liquid. 
A close cousin to the orange flower 
astringent is orange flower vinegar,

IN MEMORIAM
Of our dearly beloved and noble son 
Herbert William Hele, who was kill
ed in action—probably in front of 
Passchendaele—while fighting with 
the Canadian Forces on Oct. 30th.

W. W. and IDA BLACKALL. 
Dec. 16th, 1917.

On the 16th inst., after a short ill
ness, Ann, oldest daughter of the 
late Thomas and Anastatia Lawlor, 
aged 81 years, leaving one brother and 

sisters to mourn their loss; funeral 
on Wednesday, at 2 o’clock, from her 
brother’s residence, Mr. Richard Law
lor, Cove Road.—R. I. P.

Killed at Halifax, on December 6th, 
William Power, aged 49 years, son of 
the late James and1 Mary Power, of 

* this city, leaving a wife and four 
children, four sisters and one brother 

j to mourn their sad loss.—R. I. P. 
j On Sunday, December 16th, after a 
long and painful illness, Martin Kit-

DIET FOR BEAUTY’S SAKE.

Despairing women with sallow, 
muddy, pimply skin will find a speedy 
cure in diet of rare beef, small quan
tities of coarse grains and fruit in 
abundance. Eat all the oranges you

which should be sprayed over the j chener, eldest and dearly beloved son 
body after the bath to stimulate the ,ot RCUben and Rose A. Adey, aged 18 
skin and make It fresh and glowing, j yearS- leaving a father, mother, one 
No woman should ever be without a j brother- four sisters and a large cir

cle of friends to mourn the loss of a 
loved and loving one; private funeral, 
Monday, at 2.30 p.m.. trem his late 
residence, 98 Merrymeettng Road-
“Nipt by the winds unparching rays 

Or broke by sickness in a day,
The- momentary glories waste,
The short lived beauty died away.”

This morning, Bridget (Bride), 
oldest daughter of Patrick and Mary 
J. My rick, aged 22% years; funeral on 

.m., from her
c .j. jo . , . late residence, 15 Monkstown Road;Our tiddlers and Sailors. Ad-, friends will please accept this, the V

toilet vinegar on her toilet table.
But the orange does not confine its 

ministrations wholly to the skin. y. 
possesses equal virtues as far as the 
hair is concerned. Oil of orange rind, 

j massaged into the scalp daily will 
keep the hair" glossy and full of life 
and color. \

NOTICE—A Concert will be ^ 
held at the Goulds, in St. James’ i . „„„
Hall, on Dec. 26 and 27, In aid of : It!

mission 20c.
decl7,li

Doors open 7 P^m. ; only, intimation.
i Passed peacefully away this morn-

--------------------- ing, after a long and painful illness.
The Central Schools’ Mary, the beloved wife of Joseph. Bon-

- .fcfa". .

CONCERT.
children’s concert, w’hich took place nel, aged 63 years, leaving a husband,
in the Synod Hall on Thursday night 3 daughters and two sons—-George, in
was a great success. The baby dan- the R. N. R., and Joseph in the Scots 

wish, eat one whenever you are hun- cer was greatly admired by every• Guards, to mourn their sad loss;
gry. This is a good thing of which | body; also a song by the big girls, funeral on Wednesday, at 2.30 p.m.,
there cannot be too much. I The concert will be repeated to-night from her late residence, 53 Cook’s

, in aid tit the Halifax disaster. Don’t Street; triends will plèuse accept this, 
As a local application to the skin, fail to hear iL the only, intimation.
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You ma 
your gifts I 
thing we J 
money cai| 
tions :— 
Gem Ring. 
Pendant an| 
Brooeh. 
Locket and | 
Card Case. 
Hand Bag. 
Newest Haul 
Bracelet W] 
Necklet.
Gold Top ll 
Fountain Pel 

For soml
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Thl
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LONDON, Nov.

PRINCESS MARY’S l

The neatly rolled umb 
apparently regarded 
Mary as an indispensabl 
a morning or afternoon 
been much in evidence 
other day her umbrella 
match the green costir.rj 
toque worn by the you 
Her Royal Highness ha 
fondness for umbrellas, 
them just as one of her Ri 
accumulates walking Stic 
oritc present on her bir 
Christmas is an umbrella 
ed handle for an en tou 
treasure of her collectior 
brella which the Prince- 
brought from Paris as a 
sister. In the handle is 
tie jewelled watch which 
eel to Marie Antoinette—i

ELECTRIC BEI

The »first electric beds 
war zone for the despera 

. ed were, I believe, at La I 
hospital of the Queen of l 
Since then their use ha 
creased, and really up-ti 
hospitals are furnished v 
of these wonderful inven 
treme cases brought in s; 
the battlefield to the fit 
might sometimes be saved] 
only live to endure the it
eration. Too often, ho we 
tion of the heart is so we 
imperceptible, and in thaï 
c^n be done to save the 
Now, however, the man is 
and foremost on the el 
which benignly warms hit; 
and through. No pulse in 
oï cases becomes some i 
heartbeats grow stronger, 
men is able to bear wha 
him. Patients who are u 
beds require, of course, tl: 
attention for two or three 
it is little exaggeration t 
the beds really do bring 
dead to life, and in spite i 
difficulties there is no doul 
use will be widely extended]

. AN ANONYMOUS COMME 
POET.

Who is the poet of th-J 
Ypres? For the last two yea] 

v<lay there has appeared in 
at the foot of the “In 
column of the London 
little set of blank verses in ]

THE H

is strong!

Sales for 1917,| 
the popularity of 

. Before buying | 
Catalog.
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praise of the first seven divisions and 
*'c15s that the clothing is required 
| mainly tor the American troops on' 
this side. The vast orders on Govern
ment account are keeping makers 
fully employed, and this gives little 

civilian supplies

resent these 

bpropriafe and 
iesirable

DULEY’S 
For Xmas Gifts

promise of further 
Wing forthcoming for a considerable 
time. It- appears certain, therefore, 
that many men will either have to 
make their joM garments do service 
for another winter or, else be content 
with cotten uroerwear. Prices are 
much higher than a year ago. It is 
but a few months since wholesalers’ 
stocks of men’s winter socks in the 
larger sizes were commandeered, so 
that trading conditions in the hosiery 
business are distinctly uncertain.

FORTUNES OF WAR.
The four “Fortunes of War" cafes 

i&hioh are set inconspicuosly among 
the shops in Upper Edgware Road

Suitable for a Lady :
You make no mistake when you buy 

your gifts from us. We guarantee every
thing We sell and give the best value that 
money can buy. Here are a few sugges
tions:— i ; Ü
Gem Ring. Beauty Pins.
Pendant and Chain. Brush, Ctimb & Mirror.
Brooch. Manicure Case.
Locket and Chain. Vanity Case.
Card Case. Doreen Box.
Hand Bag. Perfume Bottle.
Newest Hand Parse. Silver Mesh Bag.
Bracelet Watch. Jewel Case.
Necklet. Hat and Cloth Brush.
Gold Top Hatpins. Umbrella.
Fountain Pen. Silver Work Case.

For something exclusive go to

estions This Season’s Display is the Most Attractive and Distinctive Ever Shown by

niitch.)

70c. to
$1.10 to
$2.10 to

45c. to

T. J. Duley & Co
The Reliable Jewellers, 

St. John’s, N.F.
iere and There, CAPS.

Our Winter Caps are just a little differ
ent from these sold elsewhere, and are a 
very necessary adjunct to a man’s ward
robe. Here, again, we score in being able 
to fit any size from 6% to 7%.

S TO HOSPITAL. young
m named Kelly, of Wiekford St., 
removed to,the General Hospital 
Horning in the ambulance suffer- 
rom acute rheumatism. +*♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦ WWtlt*
l o Cure a Cold in One Day.

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
its. Druggists refund money if 
Is to cure. E. W. GROVE’S sig- 
i is ou each box. 30c. m.w

LONDON GOSSIP, NECKWEAR.
The kind of Ties that you will only see 

displayed in first-class Continental and Am
erican stores. These were designed by ex
perts in the world’s best silk looms. The 
silk is weighty and colourings distinctive.

Prices: 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, 
$2.00, $2.50.

*♦*♦+*+ *****

IE OF THANKS.—Mr. L. H. 
■ns and family wish to thank 
nil friends who sent telegrams 
iters of sympathy, and all who 

I .them in their sad bereavement; 
he ladies of Dicks & Co., wko 

i beautiful wreath.—advt.

LONDON, Nov. 10th, 1917. 

PRINCESS MARY’S UMBRELLAS. The fortunes of war, ne you ever so 
bold,

Are a mound of earth or a stripe of 
gold;

for the main idea of the cafes is to 
give work to disabled soldiers and 
sailors. The great convenience to 
the public, which will probably lead 
to the eatsblishment of many such 
cafes, is a secondary consideration. 
The men employed get a minimum 
wage of #10 a week. They work well, 
and are in a position after such train
ing to pass on to other jobs, leaving 
room for more disabled men.

ITALY MAKES ITS OWN MUNI- 
TIONS.

Though the Italians have suffered 
heavy losses in guns and ammunition 
during their retreat, there is reason to 
believe they will soon be able to re

stores; this, at ail

The neatly rolled umbrella which is though worse war verses have been 
apparently regarded by Princess given a place of greater prominence 
Mary as an indispensable adjunct to and honour and very much larger 
a morning or afternoon toilette has type. Great poems they may not 
been much in evidence lately. , the claim to be, but somebody early and 
other day her umbrella was green, to deeply felt the greatness of the sac- 
match the green costume and little I riflee of the incomparable First Army 
toque worn by the young Princess. ! and was moved by it to utterances too 
Her Royal Highness has a special obviously sincere to be dismissed as 
fondness for umbrellas, and collects mere rhetoric. Last year the verses 
them just as one of her Royal kinsmen viere to “the fallen, the prisoners, the 
accumulates walking sticks. A fav- disabled, and those still fighting" of 
oritc present on tier birthday or at | uic first seven divisions, and-the bur- 
Christmas is an umbrella or a jewell-1 den of them ran: — 
e<! handle for an en tout cas. The |
treasure of her collection is an urn- Oh! littlç force that in your agony
brella which the Prince of Wales 3t0od faat whlle England girt her

armour on,
brought from Pal*is as a gift for his Hold high our honour in your wounded 
sister. In the handle Is inset a lit- hands—
tie jewelled watch which once belong- Carried our honour safe with bleeding 
ci to Marie Antoinette-perhaps! We^~ no glory great eno’ugh for 

ELECTRIC BEDS. you!

The -first electric beds used in the This year the li’ics fn]<c the form of 
war zone for the desperately wound- a dramatic dialogue between the men 
ed were, I believe, at La Panne, in the who fell at Ypres in 1914 and those 
hospital of the Queen of the Belgians, who have fallen in the present year. 
Since then their use has been in- “No host like this bore arms for 
creased, and really up-to-date field England,” is the wondering com- 
hospitals are furnished with a few ment of the men who died in the be- 
of these wonderful inventions. Ex- ginning of things. “Yet we are her 
treme cases brought in straight from sons,” is the answer, 
the battlefield to the field hospital
might sometimes be saved could they “Your unconsidered sacrifice has
only live to endure the necessary op- A ^^"of men aflame to serve the 

oration. Too often, however, the ac- cause.
tion of the heart is so weak as to be We are those who follow where you
imperceptible, and In that case little__!,ed;, , „ .

, , . .. , ... Wc hold aloft the standard you be-can be done to save the man s life. queathed
Now, hfewever, the man is placed first wc keep the gate to Britain that ybu 
and foremost on' the electric bed, barred."
which benignly warms him through ' _ , , ,, , , . .° . . “Now God he thanked and be youand through. No pulse in a number , _ . _ ^ «, , welcome—friends! say the men ofo: cases becomes some pulse. The
heartbeats grow/stronger, until the
men is able to bear what is before WINTER l NDERWEAR SHORTAGE, 

him. Patients who are using these An acute shortage of men's winter 
beds require, of course, the minutest underwear has suddenly developed 
attention for two or three hours, but owing to the Government action in 
it is little exaggeration to say that commandeering all manufacturers' 
the beds really do bring back the and wholesalers stocks of these

MUM

I’”—The new drink. De- 
ul, refreshing, nourishing, 
by Ready’s, Ltd. Orders 

d by P. E. OUTERBRIGE, 
Building. Telephone f>9. 
I.s.tf

SHIRTS.
Our Shirts are rich, modish ant} of the

highest quality. Here you have sliirtcraft 
that defies rivalry in appearance and wear.
They are the embodiment of the highest art 
in shirt production. Our size range is com
plete, viz., 14 to 18.

“KAREN” SINK IN THE 
E RUA N F AN'.—Word lias been 
1 by tbo Hon. J. (’. Crosbie that 
amer “Karen," which left here 
i month ago with 25,000 qtis.

A Smoking Jacket or a L mnging Robe 
of silk or wool. We have bjth kinds.

MUFFLERS.
Silk Muffler^, White or Coloured, Plain 

and Striped. Slanging from $2.o0 to $12.50.
In fact, any'good Tie or Mn..er you may 

have set your heart upon, we have it.I lias been ’torpedoed aiid sunk 
I Mediterranean. We have no 
litiun as to the fate of the crew.

Rings, Pendants, Brooches, 
Wrist Watches, and all the 

lines of pretty jewellery 
table for Xmas Gifts, just 
at TRAPNELL’S—decl2,tf

mm
now plenish their 

events, is the view taken by the Ital
ian Embassy here. In pre-war days- 
Italy was of very little account as 
an industrial nation. In the matter 
of war material production was al
most negligible, ane the country was 
practically dependent on foreign na
tions, and especially on Germany, for 
both arms and war munitions. There 
is now, however, a great army of both 
men and women working night and 
day in the Italian factories to sup
ply arms and munitions for the army. 
Schools have been set up in the prin
cipal Italian centres of production, 
under the direction of the Under
secretary for Arms and Munitions, at
tended, by soldiers who were not pass
ed for active service, but, after in
struction, went to work in the muni
tion factories.

TO-DAY’S NEW CRIME.

On Wednesday one saw some big 
motor cars driving through the park, 
others waiting outside shops in Bond 
Street, restaurants in Piccadilly, 
theatres in the Strand. The next day 
one still saw a few; but they were 
there at grave risks to their owners, 
for from November 1st the use of a 
car on pleasure Is Illegal, and the 
police are empowered lo investigate 
on the spot. I don’t think they can 
impound the car, but they can see that 
the owner gets no more petrol for the 
period of the war. If you want to 
drive a car about now you must do it 
for the Army, and that, perhaps, is 
one reason why one sees so many 
pretty and high-bred girls at the 
steering wheel in Royal Flying Corps 
uniform.

ires made of wide moire gros- 
bbon, in white and light col- 

very pretty under sheer
grai
ors,
blot

trier teaspQonful of cinna- 
<led to each gallon of clioco- 
irream greatly improves its

HOSIERY.
Quality Hosiery attracts quality buyers. 

We stock the Jaeger all-wool and Holeproof. 
We also have a line of Ladies’ Silk Hole- 
proof in ail shades. Don’t forget this, 
hoys!

mon 
late 
fiavi ■

the shell of squash is too 
pare, boil them until tender 
ape the soft part from the GLOVES.

Our'Glove department is absolutely com» 
piete. Here are a few of the lines we 
handle, all in the very best makes: We 
have Silk Gloves in Grey and Tan; Chamois 
washable, unlined; Brown and Grey Suede, 
lined ant} unlined; and real Reindeer 
Gloves, which are next to impossible to ob-

4AECEH

Silk Umbrellas are difficult to obtain just 
now, but we are showing a very attractive 
line.

DIED,

IN MEMORIAM
learly beloved and noble son 
William Ilele, who was kill- 
tion—probably in front of 
nlaele—while fighting with 
ilian Forces on Oct. 30th.
V. W. and IDA BLACKALL.
:. 1917.
! 16th inst.

Of m
tain in any shops In the world—but yet, we 
have them.

We also have a complete range of aU* 
Wool Gloves in the celebrated Jaeger and 
Dent’s makes.

ed in

ithe C

after a short ill 
h. oldest daughter 
mas and Anastatia 
ears, leaving one brother and

■ to mourn their loss; funeral 
rsday, at 2 o'clock, from her
residence, Mr. Richard Law- 
Road.—R. I. P. 

kt Halifax, on December 6th, 
Power, aged 49 years, son of 
Dames and- Mary Power, of 
I leaving a wife and four 
lour sisters and one brother 
I their sad loss.—R. I. P.
Bay, December 16th, after a 
Ipainful illness, Martin Kit- 
lest and dearly beloved son 
I and Rose A. Adey, aged 18 
ring a father, mother, one , 
I'.ir sisters and a large cir- 
lids to mourn the loss of a 
loving one; private funeral,
I 2.30 p.m., frcm his late ' 
B8 Merrymeeting Road-
lie winds unparching rays 
I by sickness in a day, 
litary glories waste, 
lived beauty died away."
liming, Bridget (Bride),
■ iter of Patrick and Mary 
lied 22% years; funeral on 
1 at 2.30 p.m., from her 
Ire, 15 Monkstown Road;
1 please accept this, the '

of the 
Law lor.

It.ess, |l 
liate ’ll] 
I ged : |
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he shrl

Phis I 
l lest dl 
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I -‘dnesil 
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i m her 
reel; -frl

He may be a curler. If so, a Jaeger Fancy 
Vest or Sweater Coat will surely please him.

jaeae*

HATS.
A good Hat is always a welcome .^Xmas 

gift. Why not give him an order on us for 
one? We stock only Christy’s, Stetson's 
and other high class brands.

a tw. iRONT

A half-dozen of his favourite Collars in 
one of our Novelty Collar Boxes of genuine 
leather would be top-hole as a Xmas gift.

JAEOEIt

Linen or Silk Handkerchiefs are most 
useful at all times. We box them nicëly 
for you.

And to close, we have all accessories for 
evening dress wear. In fact, to sum it allMonument to the 

Late Capt. A. O’Brien
'Or, if lie is a stay-at-home, we have just 

the ideal gift for-him: A pair of Jaeger 
Slippers, the most comfortable in the world 
for at home wear. , . .

THE HUBBARD
MOTOR ENGINE The nefv Stations of the Cross 

erected in the new St. Joseph’s 
Church, Hoylestown, .were blessed 
last evening there by the Pastor, Rev. 
Dr. Kitchlh, the ceremony being wit
nessed by a large congregation. The 
new stations are of chaste design and 
coloring and are the donation of 
friends, of the late Capt. ‘Gus’ 
O’Brien. Dr. Ritchin preadhed an 
impressive and touching sermon, 
paying an eloquent tribute to the^part

STYLE AND QUALITYWE AKE ST. JOHN’S HEADQUARTERS FOR

is strong, sturdy and reliable, and is 
1 very easy on fuel.

Sates for 1917, which have broken all records, prove 
the popularity of the Hubbard. v 

i Before buying an engine ask for the Hubbard 
Catalog.

PYJAMAS.
Or then, again, If you come to us we might 

suggest Pyjamas. We have them in Cotton, 
Mercerised Ceylon, Flannel, and all-Wool 
Jaeger brand. Sizes, viz., 36 to 48.

GEO. M. BARR
St. John’le residence, 53 Cook's 

Is will pléitse accept this, 
tuation.

i Heard’» Linfpent Cures Distemper.

Nlt'lïu»!:

HI.,.,.. 11 II...... I,., It,.. -Ml... I! mill. Min. 'll lit
idzMRWKMifi-iaQagMnjl

>: >.V, A >,!<M« I'J (O |o |o|Q|Q,('yj0 |O^y |
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To-Day’s
Mess*LATESTSome Particulars

Just Received,
A Shipment of the

Genuine O’Sullivan’s

Gaiety Cushion 
^oles and Heels.

Governor, U» P. M Special Offerings for the Xmas TradeThe easy stride Sir Alexander Harris was born at 
Wrexham, DenbyShire, on the 25th of 
June, 1855; went out to Newfound
land when quite young and was near
ly lost on the “Emma”; spent nearly 
10 years in the Colony and went up 
the Eastern Coast to Twillingate, Fo- 
go and further north—on return to 
England was educated at Spondon 
Prepartory School, Derbyshire; 
Christ College, Cambridge, where he 
was prominent in athletics and was 
Captain of the boats, President of the 
Athletic Club, etc.

He qualified for the Bar (Lincoln’s 
Inn) but did not practise, entering the 
Colonial Office by open competition 
instead. He was married in 1879 soon 
after entering the Colonial Office. 
Went to the West Indies in 1882-3 as 
Secretary West India Royal Commis
sion—conducted' negotiations for com
mercial arrangements between West 
Indies and United States of America 
in 1885-6—attached to the First Sugar 
Bounties Conference 1887-8 — was 
nominated as British Delegate to the 
2nd International Conference on Sug
ar Bounties in 1897, but was consid
ered indispensable to the Venezuelan 
Boundary Arbitration and was en
gaged in that and the Brazilian Ar
bitration until 1904. He had imme
diate charge of the latter from the 
first. Both these arbitrations were a 
signal success for Great Britain. 
MeanwHfle became Head of Depart
ment at Colonial Office.

Organized the affairs of Nyssaland 
Protectorate on its being taken- over 
by the Colonial Office. The Harris 
Peaks of Mount Mtangenl were named 
after him by Sir A. Sharpe. He was 
then employed for a lbng period on 
many special .commissions such as the 
enquiry into Crown Agents, Interna
tional Exhibitions, Advisory Commit
tee on Commercial Intelligence 
(Board of Trade), Imperial Institute 
Advising and Managing Committees. 
Was President of Tropical Diseases 
Section, Ghent Exhibition, 1913.

Became Chief Clerk of Colonial Of
fice 1909 and organized the whole of 
the Colonial side of the Coronation 
arrangements of 1911. Has published 
many articles in Dictionary of Poli
tical Economy and Dictionary of Na
tional Biographies. Also many Re
views. Was Joint Author with J. A. 
DeVillers of “Storm van’s

Sir Alexander Harris 
has been accompanied by his only 
daughter, Miss Armorel Harris, as 
Lady Harris was unable to accom
pany him now.

Lieut. Col. Hugh Knox- 
Niven who comes as His Excellency's 
Private . Secretary, is the eldest son Of 
the late Major General Knox-Niven. 
He has served 21 years in India w(th 
Frontier Cavalry and has seen a good 
deal of service in India and Africa 
during that time. During the present 
war he has served in India and France 
and has been awarded the Croix de 
Guerre, "avec Palmes” and has befen 
made a Chevalier of the Order of 
Leopold of Belgium. He has lately 
been invalided from the Service ow
ing to being disabled, first in India 
and again at Thiepval during the 
fighting on the Somme; He was hold
ing an appointment as a General Staff.

A youthful, springy, 
buoyant step wjHcarry 
you far v/ith^tidmfort 
and pleasure- ’.'y , • 

Get ric*/of the jar" 
and shock-cf'pounding 
along c\ hard pave 
men ts/y wda|:t '■ y /

Cigarettes.
WESTMINSTER.

TURKISH.
COMMANDER.

FATIMA.
ALBANY.

Cigars
NARIMA.

AVEC VOUS. 
BOCK.

LA BALLEZA. 
LONG PANATELLAS. 

LA CHANADA.

CALIFORNIA ORANGES 
CALIFORNIA APPLES. 

BLUE GRAPES. 
GREEN GRAPES. 

BANANAS.
1 PEARS. 

PINEAPPLE. 
GRAPE FRUIT. 
TANGERINES. 

LEMONS.
ASSTD. NUTS and 
TABLE RAISINS.

TURKEYS.
CHICKEN.

DUCKS.
GEESE.

N. YORK CORNED BEEF 
TABLE BUTTER—1 lb. 

and 2 lb. slabs and 
14 lb. tins. 

OYSTERS in Shell. 
COCOANUTS. 
CHESTNUTS.

ary committees, announces that in 
consequence of the signing of the ar
mistice, which begins on December 
17th, T purpose, until receiving the 
full text of the treaty, to cease all 
military operations.’ ”

BOSTON GENEROSITY.
BOSTON, T<^-Day.

The Boston Symphony Orchestra 
gave a concert for the benefit of the 
Halifax Relief Fund to-day. Ten 
thousand dollars was raised.

YES, BUT WHO WILL BE UNDER.
NEATH IT!
PETROGRAD, To-Day.

The Executive Committee of the 
Workmen’s and Soldiers’ Delegates by 
a vote of 160 to 104 to-day approved 
a decree declaring the Constitutional 
Democrats enemies of the people. The 
Peasants’ Congress, by a vote of 360 
to 321, denounced the arrest of mem
bers of the Constituent Assembly, and 
called upon the country and army and 
navy to defend the delegatee with all 
their forces. Trotsky, the Bolshevik! 
Foreign Minister, in an address to his 
opponents, said to-day, "You are per
turbed by a mild terror we are apply
ing to our enemies, but know that 
wihtin a month this terror will take 
the terrible form of the French revo
lutionary terror, not the fortress, but 
the guillotine.”

These Soles and Heels 
preserve the cushion 
tread, impart buoyancy, 
ease the nerves, are 
noiseless, and are made 
of real, new, live rubber. 
Standard in Quality.

Directions for attach
ing these Soles & Heels 
with every pair.
WOMEN’S HEELS— 

Sizes A, B, 0000 to 5;
_______________ ____ Black and Tan; to fit
I Cuban, Louis and Spool heels. Whole Heels, 
I 1, 2 and 3.
I MEN’S HEELS—Black and Tan, sizes 4 to 10.
1 MEN’S WHOLE HEELS—Black, sizes 4 to 10. i WOMEN’S SAFETY CUSHION SOLES — All

! MEN’S SAFETY CUSHION SOLES—Black and 
Tan; all sizes.

MEN’S SAFETY CUSHION YACHTING SOLES

FRENCH OFFICl;
PARIS

German forces last nig 
the French positions noi 
Chemin des Dames on the ! 
and east of Cornillet In 
pagne. The French War { 

report issued to-day repor 
tacks repulsed. On the ri( 
the Meuse in the Verdun s 
was increased artillery fire

Heels of 
New, Live 

Rubber

LOVELL & COVELL’S CHOCOLATES and CARAMELS (new stock) 
Large Assortment FANCY BISCUITS—High Grade, just opened. 
PLAIN POUND, SULTANA and FRUIT CAKE—Moir’s & Johnson’s

GROCERY DEPARTMENT, 
Leaders of Quality.AYR! & SONS, Ltd CARRYING ON THE (

PETROGRA11 
Announcement was mifij 
«JBoJsheviki official Nfc^ 
;at'Rùesla and Germany i 
jon the terms of an armii

THE HEROIC ENGIN
• ' WASHINGTON, 

The names of sevento 
States Army Engineers mij 
Nov. 3Cth were reported t 
Department to-day by Maj 
Pershing. It is believed till

All sizes,
SELLING AT OUR USUAL LOW PRICES, LONDON, To-Day. 

While the Russians are continuing 
to make progress (not finished) A.&SG. KN0WLING, Ltd., Shoe Stores
Gas Explosion

Leak Discovered
decl7,19,21,24.27

Just quietly scan this little list and see if you can find some
thing of use to give away when Xmas Day comes round.

many other prominent citizens. His 
Excellency drove to Government 
House after inspecting the Naval and 
Regimental Forces. At 11 a.m. the 
new Governor was sworn in by the 
Administrator; afterwards the Execu
tive Council were si^om jn by the Gov
ernor at Government House, and the 
publication authorized of a Royal Ga
zette Extraordinary announcing that 
he has assumed office.

We understand that with the ap
pointment, of the new Governor New
foundland is being recognized by the 
Colonial Office as a Colony of the 
first class and is placed on the same 
footing as the largest Dominions of 
the Empire. Despite our small popu
lation we are placed In the same rank 
with Canada, Australia, New Zealand 
and South Africa. This is a special 
recognition of the services of New
foundland to the Empire in this war 
and partifcularly is it given as a re
cognition of the services and the bear
ing of the Newfoundland Regiment in 
France.

E vening Telegram Miss Bambrick, who resides on 
Waldegrave Street, was taken serious
ly ill yesterday and was found by Dr. 
Campbell to he suffering from the ef
fects of gas, " which filled the rooms 
in -her home although it is not con
nected -with the main.

Dr. Campbell had the sick woman 
removed from the dwelling and noti
fied the Gas CqT A plumber was call
ed to discover the leak which he lo
cated, with the aid of a lighted match, 
much quicker than he expected. An 
explosion followed which damaged 
part of the building but fortunately 
the plumber escaped uninjured. Dur
ing the evening the Gas Co. employ
ees were busy hunting out the leak 
which they located several hours 
later near Pope’s factory. It was due 
to a crack in the main caused by a 
washout near the sewer.

INFANTS’ WOOL LEGGINGS, BIBS and FEEDERS. 
INFÀNTS’ WpiTE MUSLIN DRESSES, to suit 12 months old, 

MAIDS’ WHITE LAWN APRONS.
WOMEN’S BLACK RIB and PLAIN CASHMERE HOSE. 

WOMEN’S SIUK BLOUSES.
MEN’S WHITE SILK HANDKERCHIEFS

-
MEN’S WIDE END STRING TIES...........

MEN’S BLACK SILK and BLACK and WHITE MUFFLERS 

A FEW COSEY COVERS and BOXES OF XMAS CARDS.

W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor 
H. A. WINTER, B.A., - - Editor

MONDAY, December 17th, 1917.

Welcome to Our
New Governor

80c., 90c. $1.00 each

45c. each

From Cape Race,
Special to Evenli 

C;
Wind nOTtli. • J

Telegram.
B RACE, Td-day. ,y 
it, weather fine, 
schooner VogueHospital Report

passed in yesterday afternoon. 
30.32; Ther. 27.

Capt. J. H. Campbell, 
who comes as A.D.C. succeeded his 
great uncle, Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman and his grand-father the 
Right Hon. J. A. Campbell, <wbo both 
died in 1908. His residence is Stratca- 
thro, Brechin, Forfarshire. He was 
Assistant Private Secretary to Sir J. 
Anderson at the Colonial Office in 
1913. On the outbreak of war he took

RODGER’S& S If the setec 
we can remove 
“just the thing*

When you want Sausages, 
why—get ELLIS’; they’re the 
oest.

KILLED IN ACTION.—Capt. Strong 
of the Tug Co., received word from 
the Old Country telling of the death 
in action of his nephew, 2nd Lieut L. 
G. Stribling, R.G.A., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Stribling, of Headland Park, Ply
mouth. The gallant officer fell on the 
13th ult. when the Germans com
menced a heavy shelling of the area 
In which he was stationed and find
ing it necessary to seek cover order
ed his men to retire to a temporary 
shelter, he being the last to leave his 
post He was about to follow when a 
shell exploded nearby, a splinter of 
which struck himln the head causing 
instant death. .

Survivors of Disaster 
Reach the City,

Neck and Finn
fore the end of the war is in sight, 
and Newfoundland must tread it with 
the rest. She has her own peculiar 
difficulties and problems to face and and Queens can prove it true, 
solve. We are certain that in 
Charles Harris she will find a leader 
in the great task that remains, and

RAINBOWCrowns like piecrusts are oft brok
en, you know what we say is true; we 
will prove that we’re not jokin’ Kings
_rl _____  __ ■. There

Sir were some that you and I know, have 
been made to “cut their stick,” 
Sophie’s darling brother Tino, and the 
Kaiser's cousin Nick. Wliat’s the 

that under his rule and guidance she go(>d of all the trouble that some folks 
will complete It as she began and has “kick up for joy,” life is but an empty 
steadily maintained it, with success bubble, each day brings a tear or sigh.

Those who would care to enjoy it, In
to Bowring's let them drop; Rubbers 
isvjthe cure, go try it, with the red line 
round the top. They are worn in St 
John’s City and along the whole 
South Shore, they are worn by wise 
and witty, right down to the Labra
dor. Other rubbers can’t come near 
them, they can never crack nor leak, 
everyone to-day who wear them, of

Long Rubbe 
and Girls ar 
please. All s 
prices.

G. KNOWING FLOURLimited.

Just received 
New Shipment

Arrival of the T runHsNew Governor YOUR
NEIGHBOUR

USES
Official Landing of Sir Charles Alex, 

ander Harris.
The waterfront am) many

|l*"“r83 other public and private rich would not sell you “slop, 
places were gay with those rubbers there’s no faking, 

hnnnllr I the red line round the top.—advt

Supreme Court.
Boys’ and ( 

Boots m a k i 
Christmas Gifi 
to select from

Present: Mr. Justice Kent. 
Robert B. Stroud vs. Geo. V. Parsons.

This case, which was adjourned 
from the 12th Inst., Is an action to re
cover $4,500 for breach of contract. 

Mr. Mews for plaintiff.
Mr. Hunt for defendant.
The court takes time to consider.

High grade,-strong, well- 
made goods. ,

Trunks from

$1.40 to $23.00
IT’S BETTER FLOUR.Suit Cases from

$1.86 to $13.50.

G. KN0WLING,
Limited.

decl3.4i,th,m,th,w___

ÉÊiiâiiÉife

'■l®i®l®l®)®l®l®l®f

mem ■
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is Trade.
Cigarettes.
5TMINSTER.
TURKISH.

IMMANDER.
IFATIMA.

ALBANY.

Cigars
KARIMA. 

i^EC VOUS. 
BOCK. 
BALLEZA. 

IPANATELLAS. 
CHANADA.

To-Day’s
Messages.

L L l 7" '

A.M.
NOTHING TO REPORT.

1 LONDON, To-day.
Reporting operations on the Brit

ish front in France, an official state
ment issued to-day by the British War 
Office says: We captured a few pris
oners and a machine gun during night 
patrol encounters south of Chmbrai. 
There was nothing further of interest 
to report

FRENCH OFFICIAL.

men who were reported as operating 
with the British hear Cambrai.

BRITAIN AND RUSSIA.
PETROGRAD, To-day.

On the announcement that the Brit
ish Government is prepared to rer 
examine the detention of William 
Tehitcherin and Petroff, Russian ettt- 
ens under arrest in England, with a 
view to their return to Russia, Leon 
Trotzky, Bolshevik! Foreign Minister, 
has ordered that British subjects 
shall be free to leave Russia. The 
British Ambassador having expressed 
the hope that during the next week he 
would be able to authorize the entry 
into England of diplomatic couriers 
of the Workmen’s and Soldiers' Gov
ernment, the Foreign Minister also 
has authorized the free passage of a 
British courier into Russia.

Colonel was asked. "No,-I mean the 
morale of the men in uniform and the 
people as a whole,” he replied. “Their 
determination to win without thought 
of cost is admirable." In reply to a
question as to what the Council 
cided to do with reference to various 
military tiatters, Colonel House said 
the deliberations were concerned 
primarily with reference to this sit
uation and wouldn't mean the intro
duction of any measures “radically 
different” from those now operative 
in the United States.

power of Austria-Hungary’s armies, 
the latest enemys of America, has 
now reached 1,170 battalions of in
fantry, 240 squadrons ~ of cavalry, 
2,950 field guns, 1,500 light howitzers,

de- and 922 heavy guns, according to ap
proximate figures obtained to-day by 
a correspondent.

ANOTHER SCRAP OF PAPER.
>'•' ' PETROGRAD, To-day.

The Russian delegates constituting 
the armistice committee at Bresb- 
Litovsk have advised the Bolsheviki 
authorities at the Smolny Institute 
that an agreement was reached with

(new stock), 
st opened, 
fs & Johnson’s.

lEPARTMENT, 
if Quality.

PARIS, To-day.
German forces last night attacked 

the French positions north of the 
Chemin des Dames on the Aisne front 
and east of Corniilet in the Cham
pagne. The French War Office in its 
report issued to-day reports both at- 1 from Tobolsk!, 
tacks repulsed. On the right bank of 
the Meuse in the, Verdun sector there 
was increased artillery fire.

TSAR HAS NOT ESCAPED.
PETROGRAD, To-day. 

An official denial was made at 
Smolny Headquarters this afternoon 
that Nicholas Romanoff has escaped

NEW WAR COUNCIL.
WASHINGTON!!, To-day.

The organization of a War Council 
of the War Department to co-ordinate 
all matters of supplies for the armies 
at home and overseas and military 
relations between the armies in the 
field and the department was announ 
ced to-day by Secretary Baker. Com
posing the Council are the Secretary 
and Assistant Secretary of War, Chief 
of Staff Major General Henry G. 
Sharpe, Quartermaster-General Major 
General Erasmus Weaver, Chief Of 
coast artilery, Major General William

Smokers’ Xmas Gifts !

CARRYING ON THE COMEDY.
PETROGRAD, To-day.

Announcement was made to-day by 
the,Bolsheviki official News : Agency 
that RiissIa" and Germany had agreed 
upon the terms of an armistice.

COL. HOUSE BACK IN Ü.S.A.

the Germans on Friday concerning 
the transfer of troops. It was to this 
effect, “both sides signing this agree- ' Crozier, Chief of Ordnance, Maj. Gen 
ment bind themselves until Dec. 30th, * eral Enoch H. Crowder, Provest Mar- 
1917 and January 12th, 1918, not to shal General, 
carry on. operative military transfers 
on the front from the Baltic to the 
Black Sea except such transfers as 
were already begun up to the moment 
of signing this agreement.”

CIGARETTES !
PALL MALL 100’s GIFT BOXES. 
EGYPTIAN LUXURY 50’s BOXES. 
HELMAA (Cork Tip) 50’s BOXES. 
TURKISH TROPHIES.
HASSAN.
GEM MAGNUMS.
RICHMOND GEM.
CAPSTAN MILD and MEDIUM. 
KISMET BLENDED.

NOVELTIES !
CIGARETTE CASES.
CIGAR HOLDERS.
TOBACCO POUCHES. 
SOLDIERS’ and SAILORS’ 

“KOMFORT” KITS. „ 
BRIAR PIPES IN LEATHER 

CASES.
ASH TRAYS.
AUTOMATIC LIGHTERS.

.THE HERQIC ENGINEERS.
' WASHINGTON, To-day. 

The names of seventeen United 
States Army Engineers missing since 
Nov, 3Cth were reported to the War 
Department to-day by Major General 
Pershing. It is believed these are the

NEW YORK, To-day.
What the American Mission ' was 

cent to accomplish in the inter-Allted 
War Conference in -Paris has been 
successfully done, was the message 
brought to the American, people-.by 
Colonel M. House, head of the Mis
sion, who returned to-day with four 

I of his colleagues in England and 
I France. ‘‘The influence eS the United 
States is paramount,” said Col. House, 
“in both countries. The morale 
splendid, the best I have seen on any 
of my three trips abroad since the be
ginning of the war.” “You dean tlfe 
morale of the fighting forces?” the

GOVERNMENT PLANTS 
» > BUILT.

TO BE*

©l@l©l©l©l©l©<©l©l©t©l@l©t©
find some 

d.

«nths old.

$1.00 each 

-45c. each 

FLERS. 

RDS

fioLt) oo. n

KHaJTd

Long Rubbers for Boys 
and Girls are bound to

lowestplease 
prices

sizes

Boys’ and Girls’ Skating 
Boots make serviceable 
Christmas Gifts. Large stock 
to select from.

elegram

WASHINGTON, To-day.
Government explosive plants, to sup- 

pletnent/ the present output, of private 
manufacturers, arc to be built in the 
tnnnedlato lùtütc, it was-disclosed last 
night in an announcement by Secre
tary Baker of * appointment of Daniel' 
C. Jackling of San Francisco to take 
over the Chicago construction work.

AUSTRIA’S FIGHTING FORCES.
WITH THE FRENCH ARMIES IN 

FRANCE, Dec. 14th.—The total man

A U-BOAT DEPARTMENT.
LONDON, To-day.

An imperial decree prescribing for 
the duration of the- war the forma
tion of a new section in the German 
Imperial Navy Department to be call
ed the U-Boat Department has just 
been published, according to an Am
sterdam despatch to Reuters, Ltd. 
The new department deals solely with 
U-Boat affairs, which heretofore have 
been handled by 4he dock yards sec
tion of the Navy Department

And Special Christmas Gift Packages of the Famous

FOREST and STREAM TOBACCO,
1 lb, Glass Hamidors, V2 and % lb. Tins. 

CIGARS and LITTLE CIGARS IN BOXES.
CUT AND PLUG TOBACCOS OF

ROYAL CIGAR STORE,
Exchange Building.

GEO. F. TRAINOR, Proprietor.
Water Street.

NICK AGAIN IN THE LIMELIGHT.
LONDON, To-day.

A despatch from Reuter's Petrograd 
Correspondent says: On Saturday
about the same time as it was report
ed that former Emperor Nicholas had

© © m@i@i@m

escaped, a meeting of Ismailovsky and 
Petrogradsky Regiments was passing 

resolution demanding the immediate 
removal of the former ruler with 
Alice and family to Kronstadt or to 
St. Peter and St. Paul fortress for 
strict confinement and concellation of 
all theatre privileges.

WRESTLER DEAD.
DESMOINE, Iowa, To-day.

Frank A. Gotch, retired champion 
heavy weight wrestler of the world, 
died at noon to-day at his home at 
Humboldt, Iowa, of Uraemic poison
ing. He had been in failing befllth 
for two years.

slightly last night east of Avion 
enemy attempt at a raid early 
morning south of Arnientieres was 
successfully repulsed. Artillery was 
active on both sides at a number of 
points south of the Scarpe. There 
was increased hostile activity north 
of Langemarck.

An tinues ip force automatically. It ex- 
this tends to all lànd, afr and naval forces 

of the common fronts. According to 
clause 9 of the treaty, peacè negotia
tions are to begin at once after the 
signing of an armistic.

THE BOLSHEVIKI TREACHERY.

HUGHES WISHES 
SUCCESS.

BORDEN

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

-.sfl;
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It tKe Detection of Uhnstmas Gifts troubles you, come right hère and see how quickly and satisfactorily 
we can remove the pressure from your mind by showing you something choice in Footwear that will be 
“just the thing” for Christmas Gifts.

PROGRESS IN PALESTINE.
LONDON, To-ay.

An official statement on the cam
paign in Palestine says: General 
Allenby reports that on December 
15th his left centre northeast of Ludd 
advanced on a five mile, front to a 
maximum depth of about one and one 
half miles without meeting much op
position. Kibbiah Khitiannch, Khel 
Bornât and the ridge overlooking El 
Tirch were occupied. Our aeroplanes 
dropped fifty-six bombs on mqtor 
boat sheds and on troops at the mouth 
of the Jordan with good effect, ob
taining 24 hits.

OTTAWA, To-day.
BERLIN via Londan, To-day. Sir Robert Borden has received the 

The armistice agreement between following message- from Premier 
the Bolsheviki in Russia and the Teu-j Hughes of Australia: “Melbourne,
tonic Allies was signed at Brest-Lit- Dec. 15, Borden, Premier. Ottawa, I 

according to an earnestly hope that the elector1» of theovsk on Saturday, 
official statement issued tc*-day. The 
communication follows: An armis
tice agreement was signed at Brest- 
Litovsk yesterday by representatives 
of the Russian Army administration 
on the one hand and those of the upr 
per slfpiy of administrations of Ger
many, Austria-Hungary, Bulgaria and 
Turkey on the other hand. The armis
tic begins on Dec. • 17th and remains 
in force until January 14th, 1918. Un
less seven days’ notice is given it .con-

A pair of our Swell Skat
ing Boots make an Ideal 
Xmas Gift. Prices from 

$3.40 to $9.50.

Wouldn’t mother enjoy a 
pair of our comfortable Felt 
House Slippers? Remem
ber her at Christmas time !

We have a wide range of 
dainty Felt Slippers, assort
ed colors, from

$1,00 to $2.50

Nothing would be more 
pleasing to “Daddy” than a 
pair of our Buckle Gaiters. 
Give him a paif and make 
him happy.

Prices from

$L90 to $3,70.
Foot Warmers

For Granda.

Only $1.90 a pair.

Any Exchange Made After Christmas.

Parker & Monroe
THE SHOE MEN.■riftMIM s-r-t Sr

VON TIRPITZ’ MODEST AIMS.
AMSTERDAM, To-day. 

German papers contain lengthy ac
counts of the s_peech of Grand Ad
miral Von Tirpitz before the Hamburg 
branch of the Fatherland party, 
which the Admiral said: “Up to the 
present in this war Britain has won 
rather than lost. A peace based on 
the status que ante or on renunciation 
therefore, is out of the question for 
Germany." With reference to the ru
mour that Germany would give up 
Zeebrugge and Ostend if the British 
evacuated Calais, Von Tripitz said 
“the evacuation of Calais would never 
be equivalent to the loss of such a first 
class security. Moreover, the Channel 
tunnel will become a fact after the 
war. For security we should have 
besides Flanders, Antwerp,’ Calais and 
Boulogne. The rumor in question is a 
screen behind which the question of 
Flanders might be permitted to dis
appear. The pretext that we can’t 
coerce Britain and America falls to 
the ground when we consider the 
growing scarcity of cargo space of our 
ruthless arch-enemy. The time for 
our final decision will come when 
real distress begins to take the place 
of merely threatening distress. That 
time will come. It is only a question 
of keeping cool.

BERLIN REPORTS ARMISTICE.
N BERLIN, To-day. 

Eastern Theatre: At Brest Litovsk 
yesterday an armistice agreement 
with Russia was signed by Prince 
Leopold of Bavaria and other repre
sentatives of the Central Powers for 
the duration of twenty-eight days, to 
become effective from noon, December 
17th. On the Macedonian front live
ly activity was displayed by the Brit
ish between the Vardar and Lake 

j Doiran. Italian Front: Continuing 
their successes, the Austrians have 

| taken by storm Italian positions south 
I of Col. Caprille and captured several 
' hundred men, including 19 officers.

LIMITED»

■ -a,

BRITISH OFFICIAL.
LONDON, To-day.

A report from Field Marshal Haig’s 
headquarters to-night says : During 
the night a hostile party attacked one 

j of our posts west of Villers Guislam, 
but was driven off by our "fire. To
day an enemy bombing attack west of 
LaVacqueric was repulsed after sharp 
fighting. We improved our position

have just received the
following which they of
fer at their usual low 

prices at their

East, West and Central 
Grocery Stores:

20 cases Cream of 
Wheat

5 cases Pure Gold Jelly 
Powder.

2 cases Pink & White 
Icing.

1 case Nonpariels— 
100’s and 1,000’s.

20 bags Carrots.
20 bags Parsnips.

1 case (60 doz.) Gin 
Pills.

20 pails McCormick’s 
Confectionery.

50 cases Large Pine
apple—Libby’s.

40 cases Libby’s Canned 
Peas.

50 cases Brock’s Bird 
Food and Sand.

6 cases Vaseline Goods
5 bags Spratt’s Poul

try Bonemeal.
10 bags Spratt’s Beef 

Scraps for poultry.
10 bags Spratt’s Oyster 

Shell for poultry.
10 bags Spratt’s Crys

tal Grit for poultry.
4 cases Christie’s Bis

cuits.
20 cases Wilson’s Pork 

and Beans.
5 cases Gibbs’ Tomato 

Paste, excellent and 
cheap for soups.

Dominion will give you and your Gov
ernment a triumphant majority, in 
order that Canada may put all- her 
strength fpr|h in this mighty'Strug
gle betwèén liberty and despotism."

WAR REVIEW. Vi
LONDON, To-day.

Notwithstan^ihS. ..the Jpsses
they have sustained, the German and 
Austro-Hungarian armies ' In the 
mountainous regions of northern 
Italy continue their efforts to break 
the Italian line and open a pasage way 
to the plains below. In France and 
Belgium there is little military acti
vity except for small engagements by 
outposts and raiding contingents and 
artillery duels. The nearest approach 
to attacks in force was made by the 
Germans on Saturday night in the 
Champagne region of France and to 
the north of the Chemin des Dames. 
In both these the Germans were 
worsted by the French. A small Brit
ish manoeuvre south of Cambrai re
sulted in the capture of German pri
soners and a machine gun. Between 
the Brenta and Piave Rivers in the 
Italian highlands hard fighting con
tinues without cessation. The enemy 
to the east of the Brenta has been 
able, by throwing huge numbers of 
men into the fray and seemingly dis
regarding the enormous casualties 
that are being inflicted upon him, to 
advance his line ,to Caprille Hill, a 
dominating point at the head of the 
San Lorenze Valley, which leads to. 
the Venetian Plains. Here, however, 
he has been forced to stop under th 
terrific defence of the Italians who 
evidiently have mased their forces in 
order to bar the way to further ad
vance. In the Valley itself and on the 
slopes on either side of it well tried 
Alpine legions are stationed to exact 
a heavy toll for every inch of ground 
that is taken from them. Prior to 
gaining the summit of CapriUc the 
invaders twice were summarily re
pulsed, but for their final attack they 
brought up large numbers of fresl 
reinforcements and the vailant de, 
tenders were compelled to give 
ground. An agreement of armistice be
tween the Bolsheviki Government in 
Russia and the Teutonic Allies has 
been signed. . It will run from. Mon
day until January 14th, then will con
tinue in force automatically unless 
seven days notice of its discontinu
ance is given. On the signing of an 
armistice peace negotiations are to 
begin. , ,

When you want Minced Col- 
lops, try ELLIS’.

Patriotic Association ! 
Employment Committee

To enable the Committee to find 
Employment for honourably discharg
ed Soldiers and Naval Reservists, 
Employers seeking help, and 
seeking employment, should commu
nicate their wishes to

LOOTED.
decH.17,20 H. W. MATTHEWS, Secretary, 

Colonial Bldg., St. doers.
octl,m,th,tey
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The Season to which the Children look forwaid with such Eager Expectation—the Gift Season. Des
voyage, Santa Claus has arrived safe in port with a big pack of

—^CHRISTMAS TOYS
Drums, Motor Busses, Coast Defence Guns, Blocks, 

Puzzles, Flags, Xmas Stockings, and many other 
beautiful Toys too numerous to itemize.

REM
This (J

You are invited to inspect this splendid display of Xmas Toys. Shop now decorated,
SâSB#’

A SUITABLE GIFT for MEN.
You will be sure to please him with

A Durham Duplex SAFETY RAZOR,
a most useful Xmas Gift, lower in price than 
ever. N.B.—Spare Blades kept in stock.

Select your Gifts early 
and you will not be 

disappointed

A Question for the
Coal Dealers Casualty Li t panraragmsassaBunBEt WHITE

white 
ehildrf 
someth 
away : 
that cc 
(1er pu 
Xmas

New FRUITPoisonous Regret Look Us Up ! Open NightsRECEIVED DEC. lSth 1917.
Died of Wounds at I6U1 tiencrul lies, 

pital, Le Treport, December 14— 
Gunshot Wonnd Left Leg.
3673—Pte. William, T. Parsons, Sal

mon Cove, B. de D;
Died of Wounds *t 48th Casnnlty 

Clearing Station, France, Dec. 4— 
Nature of Wounds Not Vet Reporl-

Now in Stock, Editor Evening Telegram. 
Dear Sir,—Will you kindly advise

! how a most necessary article like hard 
I coal cannot be purchased in city at 
j pre^ont under $24,OQ from the larger 
; Dealers, ii my information is cor* 
i rect the cost of this at present . is 
: abdut as follows:—
| First cosf of Coal

Freight j............
Insurance ..
Duty .. .. .. ..
Cartage .. . 1 ,.

Saturday Savingsbig and, little. The wÿy a holiday 
shall be spent, the location in which 
the home shall be built, the Color-of 

suit, the choice of a play 
choice of a name for the

There is a cer
tain subtle poison 
which many peo
ple iet scop into 

,t li ^ i r systems 
without recognis
ing it as such.

I mean the- hab
it of regret. ■

To feel sane, 
normal- regret for 
a wrong course 
taken, to make up 
on^’s mind to 

mistake

. Tfi' cases 2*s Tali Standard 
Pineapple.

15 cases 3’s Extra Stand. Pèars 
10 cases 214 Extra Stand. Pears 
15 eases 214 Extra Standard 

Peaches.
15 eases 214 Stand, Peaches. 

100 eases l’aclthge Raisins.
Orders now booking for the 

following ; to arrive daring next 
few days.
550 cases Asstd. Tinned Fruits 

—Apricots, Peaches, Pears, 
Plums.

500 boxes Evaporated Fruits—
Apricots, Peaches, Pears, 
Plums.

200 cases Evaporated Apples— 
Carton and. bulk.

J50 eases Seeded Raisins.
100 cases 3 Crown Raisins.
25 cases Table Raisins.

WOOL I
little o 
time hi 
or two 
Infantd 
Sky, j 
Teddy 
Sale Pi 
lilies j

the winter’s 
to go to, the 
baby.

I know a
built a house. This should have been 
a very happy time for her for she 
lias been saving and planning for it 
for .years. But she is person wlio 
has permitted herself to get into the 
habit of regret and her happiness in 
the house has been poisoned by this 
habit. If she had only faced the 
house a little differently, If she had 
thought in time to put the fireplace on 
the other side of the room, etc,, etc. 
SO she dwells on one choice after tlhe 
other and longs for the other road.
Wrench YoUr Wind From the Subject

There are two ways to cure this 
habit. One is to' make your decis
ions thoughtfully and carefully and 
then, having made them wrench your 
mind off them.

The other is to force yourself to 
remember that with the passage of 
time many things which seemed mis
takes will turn out for the best. The 
woman who built the house has al
ready realized that she put the fire
place in the best position after all. ! 
And yet at the time she suffered agon- j 
ies.of regret.

$ 7 00

At the Boston2836—Pte. Dorcje H.Ja 
At Wandsworth

989—Pte. Cliesjey J. Ro^-c, Heart’s 
Content; trenchfbot.- A 

3295—Pte. Hejry L. Hàm 
line; muscular rheumatism!
At 6th Stations ry Hospital 

Dec. 9—Ghnshot Won!
1679—L. Corp, David ll 

Fcrryland ; left knee, mild.
1221—Pte. Oe irgc Dawe,

Beech; left too , mild.

les, Ramea.

•’ ! • i $17 30 •
Would lipt $1$.00 cjt-ship be a fair 

price under present circumstances, 
and $19.00 ex-store?.

No doubt the Board, of Control with 
their intimate knowledge of both cost 
Of this coil and present current 
freight ratqs will gladly enlighten thé 
public.

Yours trtily,
ENQUIRER.

St. John’s, Nfld., Dec. 15, 1917.

Lama-

Prevent.
use that

ffinTCwESOH as a stepping
" » ^ stone to more in

telligent choices iji the luture is tlie 
pan *f every wise and ambitious 
man.

Longing For The Other Road.
But to get into the habit of con

stantly looking backwards to this or 
that crossroads with a conviction that 
the other road would _ have been 
pleasanter is neither sane nor nor
mal. ' j

It is a subtle poison that poisons 
onet’s happiness.

It is a kind of mild insanity which 
grows on one powerfully as the 
years grow by.

It is chiefly imaginative people who 
are subject to this disease. That 
is because they can always imagine 
how pleasant the -other crossroad

Cleary

A very comfortable place to buy. Always 
some very attractive prices.

Clarke’s triped
sleeve
K:t in rda

Soper $ Moore, Overcoat 
Time is Here

To-morrow, Saturday, we

Hosiery
EATING FISH.Importers & Jobber*.

Phi.ne 1*6. Wool Hosiery for Men 
and Women. Very difficult 
to get these now. We have 
them though", bought two 
years ago. Good fast 
blacks, dyed when dye was 
dye; not imitation, from 
,45c. up. Get a few pairs 
while they last.

T ii c highbrow 
scientists explain 
that fish builds 
up the human 
brain, and that is 
what we’re need
ing; the brains 
arc pi.nk beneath 
our hats, and in 
oar belfries many 
hats forevermore 
arc spending 
Economists are 
saying now that 
fiàh is better than 

cow', it is the, proper diet, if we would 
help the allies’ cause, and make the 
gory Teuton pause, in Europe's bru-

ourselves

Oxfori Farm offer a very fine line of 
Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats, 
purchased in the British 
market previous to the ad
vance. They are made from 
good heavy material, sub
stantially lined, dark colors 
and are worth at to-day’s 
prices $20.00 each. Just 
twenty left. While they 
last you can have them at

WOOL14 Clif- -4 >1
Someth iii 

shades of it]
others frira 
Reg. 80v. N3
CORSET

Children j 
to keep the 

. back : eord< a 
Reg. 75c. pa a
WHITE

Somethii J 
a warm Wo 1 
waist and k j
‘-hIv Price .
BRASSIER! \

.■•mug la, j 
eift, a hid 
ni.:re with I 
sides and I 
dispensai); j 
dressed; aj 
Xmas Sale I

Raim-Dom Reels
Still Dangerously THr/T)ee. 9.

3471—Pte. John C. Butt, Henle; 
Harbor, Labrador.

- 3593—Pte. Joseph Hurley, Bren 
nan’s Lane.

R. A. SQUIRES, 
Colonial Secretary

CUTTING TEETH.
Cutting teeth is a pastime which 

babies indulge in, in order to pre- 
! vent their parents from oversleeping, 
j The average baby is born with stall 
■room for several teeth, no two of 
■tfhich s*prout at the same time. On 
the contrary, they drift into place one 
by one, instead of coming up in ser
ried ranks, like the asparagus or the 
long-wafsted radish. We have

Fads and Fashions, We stock the famous American

BLUE
DENIM

OVERALL
$1.90 garment.

$15.00The new separate coats are apt to 
be very full, measuringng three or 
four yards around.

In spite of many attempts made tb 
launch the bustle, it seems not to 
meet with favor.

Auburn-haired women should re
cognize the becomingness of jade and 
chrysoprase for jewelry.

A very novel style Of shoe has gay 
red heels. It should be worn with a 
blue serge dress embroidered with 
red. i

McMurdo’s Store News sizes.
MONDAY, Dec. 17th, itl7.

Children find little difficulty in tak
ing oiir Cod Liver Oil Emulsion or In 
digesting it after it is taken. And 
just now when Emulsions are so high- 
priced it is something for us ho be 

! able to announce that we can sell a 
ten ounce bottle of Emulsion, the 
equal or superior of other brands in 
the market—equal in Cod Liver Oil 
content, in the medicianl value of its 
other ingredients, in appearance and 
palatability, at the very moderate 

! figure of 70 cents per a ten ounce bot.
! —about two-thirds the cost of ordin
ary emulsions. And the results which 
our Emulsion gives are quite beyond 

Children improve rapidly.

Corsets.
389 pairs Job Corsets, 

D. & A., Parisian and oth"êr 
reputable brands; all sizes. 
Marked away down ; slight
ly soiled. Very interesting 
prices. Come and save.

._, MppWPI some
bright men in the medical profession 
in this country, but they*have never 

j been able to correct this evil, which 
I teaches us that our schools of medi
cine could be abolished without set
ting back the dial of progress 
than two inches and a half.

When a baby begins to cut his first 
teeth he will inform ^everybody of the 
fact who Is not stone deaf in both 
ear lobes. There is something about 
the loud, determined accents of a 
baby which is Cutting Teeth that pre- ; 
vents anybody in the same room from j 
sleeping in a contented and melodious 
manner. No one who has ever had 
three or four innocemt little babies In 
rapid Succession will ever confuse1 the 
tone bf voice used by them during the 
teëthfng period with the playful coo 
which swéeeeds a full meal.

As an experienced

tàl riot. Come, let us fill 
with fish! It is the patriotic dish, and 
it will make us brainy; we’ll grow 
*lse from eating trout we’ll kpow too 
much to venture out when it is cold 
or rainy. Through All the brooks and 
ponds I search, for catfish, suckers, 
cod and perch and other finny critters, 
and I am getting so blamed smart my 
cleverness would break your heart if 
you couid_ hear my twitters. I feel 
my good old brain expand and gather 
force to beat the band, my intellect is j 
sailing, my intellect that once was 
limp—and all this comes from eating 
shrimp and mackerel and grayling. I dispute. 
And all the time, by eating fish, I’m 
doing what the allies wish, conserv
ing swine and Cattle ; and as I chew a 
six-foot eel, within my glowing breast 
I feel I help to win a battle.

A very good Blue Overall 
offer at $1.19.

more
BOUDOIR (

fill a plat- 
con. • in £ 
insertion I: 
I’luk, Sky, J 
otliers in n 
Regular 4 j 
Prit e .. .

PRETTY CO
tin include 
Gift” list. I 
ways apprj 
Die newest I 
od Silk P I 
tars, and ,-| 
pick from. I 
Xmas Saie I

IN SPITE OF PRESENT 
HIGH PRICES First argain House

362 Wafer Street 
Opp. Parker & Monroe’s.

BACON
IS STILL AN-èCONOlttCAL 

FOOD.
Economy alone is -not 

enough. Satisfaction is equ
ally Important. There îs no 
gen,uihe economy unless sat
isfaction follows.

To obtain these results try 
some of the following:
GOOD FAMILY BACON—

By side, 27c. ; retail, 30c. Tb 
AMERICAN BAOON—

By side, 88c.; retail,' 45c. lb 
BOLLED "BACON—

By roll, 40c.; retail, 45c. 1b 
SINCLAIR'S “CEDAR BAP- 

IDS” BACON, 
SINCLAIR’S “FIDELITY” 

BACON.

FREE TO ALL SUFFERERSare selected for thickness and 
firmness of their lean meat; 
their' plump, well rounded 
shape; their solid white Tat 
of inedium thickness;’ for 
their smooth, soft skin, and 
also for their bright color, 
small shank and absence of 
bruises.

We have the Hams that 
answer to above description, 
viz.: .
SINCLAIR’S “FIDELITY” 

HÂMS.
“CEDAR RAPIDS" HAMS.

10 lbs. ONIONS, 60c. 
SELECTED P. E. L EGGS.

If you feeVoui of .sorts* *kun down* ‘got thwtiLUES 
SUFFER from KlliNKY, BLADDER, NERVOUS DISEASES 
CHKOMO WEAKNESS,ULCERS,SKIN ERUPTIONS. PILES, 
write for Fr?lHE INSTRUCTIVE MEDICAL BOOK ON 
these,, diseases aw vjv on H eus cl. CUKES effected byVHE NCWFREtoimtitlEDy. IX,!p.2 N 3
ITteàXZ » là l?5 m an.! afeemefor 
I T9 ïZs r£«lr 5U5Y younelf ifitii 

the remedy for Y OUR OWN ailment. No 'follow up* dr 
culars. Send stamp address envelope to Dr. LeCLEkC

As an experienced and heavily 
! loaded father, we would also like to 
I akk why It is that babies never cut 
j dny teeth; in the day time. It is a 
j harrowing* sight to note the change 
! which cotoes over a street infant who 
has not uttered a cross word all day, 
just as soon as the parents settle 
down for the night in curl papers and 
other regaflfa. Some of our most 
graceful and fluent poetry has been 
woven about the eventide, but none of j 
it has been written by mothers who ; 
have not seen a square yard of un
broken sleep for a week.

À Good All Round SPECIAL SA 
BONS.—Evd 
inch brilliai 
knowing the 
Christmas t 
many of th-i 
es, exqellen 
every purp,, 
yard. Ximi

liniment
NO MATTER HOW THE 

FIRE IS CAUSEE 
if you’re not insured, you’re 
a loser. Take time to see 
about your policies. We give 
you the best companies and 
reasonable rates.

that seems to go straight through the 
skin pnd reach the palp. That is a 
good description of k.

Stafford’s Liniment.
We believe there is no more generally 
useful liniment. It seems to reach the 
spot every time.

No home should be without a good 
liniment for use in those emergencies 
common to all homes calling for a ‘re
liable liniment Keep a bottle of 
“Stafford’s Liniment? in your medi
cine chest

For sale everywhere."
Manufactured only by 

DR. F. STAFFORD * SON,
8L John’s. Nfld.

Elaborate kimon sleeves are seen 
in the newest 111!evening wraps. It 
fact, there is nothing quite so appro
priate or practical.

118 1 • ••••'
• • MS
• • 101• III

1*1
If you want a stylish, good- 

looking, well - made, Double- 
breasted Overcoat, with pleats 
and belt, call in and see our 
goods and get onr prices. We can 
give you the best and latest. 
SPURRELL the Tailor, 865 
Water St.—nov28,eod,tf

Can you imagin 
a nice snug-fittinq 
Coat with a nice 
tends to and cow 
match with turn c 
a pair of Mitts to 
shades. -, Regular 
Price................. .

PtSCIE JOHNSON-i-LÜ. _
It looks as though most of the 

fashionable gowns for fall would be 
built on the straight-line Moyen- 
age Idea.

WINAMP'S CUBESCD BBS kfc et th e in The Evening Telegram
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SHOPALL
WEEK EARLY(..'VX/

XMAS
PAYSSALE

kvv»/»1

REMEMBER !
This Complete Store teems with Xmas Novelties

THE WHOLE WEEK
XMAS SALE IS ON

Consider it more your Store than our Store. Com< 
often. Merchandise is here fn Minncp nr refuse

Very Thing

“SEASON’S GREETINGS”—Plain pa- THfc 
per and envelopes, unruled. OQ_ and novel; 
Per box................................... uOC envelopes.

Giveable Things are here aplenty 
Early shoppers reap the benefit.

SIDEBOARD CLOTHS.— These 
are beauties, unlike any we 
have yet shown. White linen 
make relieved with strong 
lace insertion motifs and 
edged with a pretty lace
shaped corners; an ornament 
to any sideboard. Reg. $1.10. 
Xmas Sale Price .. AO —

A Few Earl> Suggestions to 
open the Xmas Pocket Book ! DUCHESS SETS—4 piece Duch

ess Sets, with all over Em
broidery centre and band of 
Torchon lace to mateh. These 
would make very acceptable 
gifts and come well within 
the reach. Reg. 96c„ Friday, 
the reach. Xmas Sale QE_ 
Price......................-.. O0C

>t be 
inted

DAINTY TABLE CENTRES.— 
Ever so neat looking, made in 
Ireland, beautiful fine white 
linen centres, square and 
circular shape, heavily and 
generously embroidered, scal
loped border with button hole 
edge. Regular 40c. qc_ 
Xmas Sale Price .... OuC

PILLOW SHAMS. — Shams of 
rare excellence, iacey-looklng 
things for Milady's boudoir, 
showing shadow lace effects 
and a mass of fine lace In
sertion, edging of lace to 
match some of i he prettiest 
pieces iu this department. 
Reg. $1.50 value. an
Xmas Sale Price $X.Z«7

BREAKFAST CRUETS. — We 
have Just a dozen of these, all 
samples, very neat patterns, 
in blue and white, resembling 
willow ware, frame of heavy 
plated ware, real dainty little 
Cruets.

Xmas Sale Prices from 
$1.60 to $2.70.

LINEN TABLE COVERS.— 
Dark Crash Linen Table 
Covers, very suitable for 
side tables, something that 
will last for years, they are

BOTS» W00B GLOVES. — 
Gloves of the warmer make In 
pretty Greys and Heathers, 
real Scotch knit, all sizes 
from 2 to 7; quality glooves 
that any boy would wish for. 
Reg. to 65c. Xmas fffKz-t 
Sale Price........ VUV

WHITE GAITERS. —Seamless 
white wool gaiters for little 
children, assorted lengths, 
something they need right 
away; they come "at a price 
that comes easy on the slen
der purse. Regular 35 cents. 
Xmas Sale Price.. .. Qfi.

MEN’S SUEDE GLOVES.— A 
popular grey shade, a nice 
winter glove, with fine silk 
lining. 1 dome wrist; a dressy 
looking glove that would 
make a very pleasing gift. 
Special, per pair, Friday, 
Special Xmas Sale »C) CO 
Price, per pair ..

LADIES’ KID GLOVES. — A 
good looking Tan shade. In 
that preferred cape weight, 2 
dome wrist; we like to sell 
these as every purchaser be
comes a satisfied one; let this 
be your winter glove, or your 
gift to that special friend, 
lteg. $2.20. Xmas aq AA 
Sale Price............. $4i.UU

LADIES’ WOOL GLOVES— A 
big variety line of all wool 
Gloves, some pretty Browns 
and Tans shades, in a very 
fine make, others in Heathers 
& White and a box or two of 
hand-knit gloves. We look 
for a big run on these. Gloves 
marked a Dollar arc here.

Very natty looking house 
footwear, and, oh! so com
fortable and warm, a rich 
crimson felt make, braid trim
med, leather soles and heels 
and bow front. Here is a sug
gestion for a gift worth giving. 
The prices are special.

Children’s sizes 5Vu to

Misses’ sizes 11 to OR„

WARM WOOLLY BOOTEES. — 
It there is a baby In the 
house take home a pair or 
two of these warm woolly 
bootees, we have all White, 
Blue and White, and Pink and 
White. Just what is wanted 
to cover those chubby little 
legs. Special, per pair, Fri- 
legs. Special Xmas QA — 
Sale Price, per pair.. uUL

CHILDREN’S SPATS.—6. 7 and 
8 button cloth Spats, for 
growing girls, dark brown 
and Tan shades in a good 
cloth make; if you are In 
doubt what to give a little 
girl try a pair of these, she 
would be delighted. Regular 
$1.00 pair. Special QA^ 
Xmas Sale Price .. 0«7V

WOOL INFANTEES.—Give the 
little ones a thought Xmas 
time by bringing home a pair 
or two of these little wool 
Infantees; we have White, 
Sky, Fawn, Cardinal and 
.Teddy makes, our regular
Sale Price.................. C)Rr
lines to 30c. Xnms ijUL

DENNISON’S XMAS 
TAGS, CORD and 
SEAL?, ETC.

Make your Xmas 
packages more attrac
tive looking.

Tinsel Cord — Red, 
Gold, Green, -J ■1 _ 
per roll ......... IIL

Tie on Tags—Assort
ed, 10 and 15c.
Holly design;

Gummed Ribbon —
Gummed Ttags—As

sorted ............. 4 4_

RARE CUSHION COVERS.—A 
few dozen of these that would 
do nicely for gift purposes, 
made of good washing ma
terial, richly embroidered in 
coloured Silks and a wide 
frilled border; size 25 x 25.
Sale Price.................. QO-
Regular $1.10. Xmas î/OV

QUALITY TEA CLOTHS. — 
Every housewife likes to own 
a pretty Tea Cloth, something 
to display when company 
fais in for a quiet cup of tea. 
Fine White Linen Tear Cloths 
with three rows of pretty 
drawn thread work and hem
stitched border, a beauty for 
the regular price. Reg. $1.80. 
Xmas Sale Price.. CM CA

Give these
? j a look over.

Perhaps there is some one to whom you would like to give such 
a Blouse to. You will find White Muslin Blouses here in galore 
others in Coloured Muslins and others again in Voile and Poplin, 
striped, plaid and paisley patterns; large collars, low neck, long 
sleeve; sizes 36 to 44 inch bust. Reg. to $1.80. ltriday, pi KQ 
Saturday and Monday........................................................ ipA..VZ7

Always
Xmas Sale Price

SHOWROOM HIS GIFT, What Shall It Be ?
Here’s Your Guide.

siery for Men 
. Very difficult 

| now. We have 
h-, bought two 

Good fast 
1 when dye was 
mitation, from 
Eet a few pairs 
Bast.

NEW NECKWEAR.—’Twould not be 
like Christmas without an exhibit 
of New Neckwear. We have some 
real gifty-looking Scarves in plain 
and fancy Silks; a better selection 
we could not wish for, the best 
from London and New York. Reg.

. 65c. each. Xmas Sale Price CA.

We Had Ours. Let the Children 
HAVE THEIR
CHRISTMAS.

Let them revel to their heart’s content. Christmas comes
but once a year.

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS.— Japanese A&UgjSESWmgil
Silk Handkerchiefs, Gent's size, with fcAmB. /yfCBrçyÿZJSnKÊm'M 
wide hemstitched border, plain and fjf
initialed; you are getting these at Mi
last year’s price. Special, each, 1
last year’s price. Special ’Vûzi 
Xmas Sale Price, each.... / t/C

MEN’S ‘"ROMEO” SLIPPERS—All Grey felt. Romeos for Daddy af
ter his day’s work is done. These have leather soles and heels; 
very comfortable shape; sizes 6 to 10. Special Xmas <h-4 Cf\ 
Sale Price........................................................................... 2)1. OU

SILK BOSOM SHIRTS—Here is something “HE” would appreciate, a 
swell-looking striped silk bosom Top Shirt, double soft cuffs and 
laundered neck band; true to fit sizes, faultlessly finished; a prac
tical gift that he will surely like; all sizes to hand. -4 RQ 
Reg. $1.75. Xmas Sale Priice........................................ 2)1.90

MEN'S CASHMERE SOCKS—A man always looks for something sen
sible in a gift, if it Is forthcoming; that’s why we feature these 
high grade all wool Cashmere Socks, fast black; something that 
will fill the bill for daddy’s or brother’s Xmas box from /ÎQ-, 
the folks at home. Reg. 80c. pair. Xmas Sale Price .. UirC

SHAVING BRUSHES—Something really serviceable, a plump Badger 
Shaving Brush with all white bone handle; something every shaver 
wants; he would be sure to like this one. Spécial Xmas RR. 
Sale Price........................................................................... .. 99C

STRONG RAZOR STROPS—Best British makes; a Strop for years. 
We have just a dozen of these, real velvet hide and finest texture 
canvas prepared by special process; nickel fittings, leather AA — 
handle. Special Xmas Sale Price........................................ UUC

STUD SETS FOR “HIM”—6 piece Sets in untarnishable gilt, containing 
» 1 pair links, 3 Studs with pearl backs and a secure Tie >10 — 

Clip ; a handy set for man: Special Xmas Sale Price .. 4gC
MILITARY BRUSH SETS—Here is something gifty-iooklng: a pair 

of good stiff Military Hair Brushes, bristles set in aluminum and 
mounted on ebony back; nicely put up in an oval A* AQ 
leatherette case. Rg. $1.60 set. Xmas Sale UPricc .. (Sl.40

famous American

COME DOWN TO-DAY !
Down to the Big Toy Sale,arment.

Blue Overall we and see the hundred and one things in Toys that will make 
many glad hearts Xmas morning.

BOUDOIR CAPS.—A very dainty lot 
■ ■s Boudoir Caps that will fittingly 
fi’,1 a place on your gift list. They 
come in Silk Eilene fine lace and 
insertion trimmed, plain shades of 
Bilik, Sky, Lavender and White; 
others in fancy elastic gathered. 
Regular 40c. Xmas Sale Q A—
I’rite...................................... OTtV

PRETTY COLLARS.—Something you 
can include on your “Practical 
Gift" list. A pretty collar is al
ways appreciated; you’ll find here 
the newest effects in Muslins, Cord
ed Silk Poplins and Flannel Col
lars, and ever so many styles to 
pick from. Reg. values to 40 cents. 
Xmas Sale Price...... QQ —

SANTA CLAUS’ HEADQUARTERS 
BECKONS To Everyone

TEDDY BEARS—The child’s de
light, the indistructible Toy, 
the Toy they emig . to till 
slumber claims them and the 
first thing they cry for in the 
morning—Teddy. We have
them all dressed up and wait
ing for an owner. OR/, 
Spl. Xmas Sale Price OUv

Trains, Angles, Dogs, Go-Carts, 
Blocks, Balls, Tool Sets, Reins, 
Uniforms, Paints, Rattles,
Tea Sets, Clowns, Guns 
Rocking Horses, Games etc* etc.

MOTOR CABS—Mechanical Mo
tor Cars that go like winky 
around the floor; assorted 
styles. Special Xmas y|C — 
Sale Price.................. *iDL

SPECIAL SALE OF 6 INCH RIB- 
BONS.—Every wanted shade in 6 
inch brilliant silk Taffeta Ribbons; 
knowing the demand for Ribbons at 
Christmas time we feature these, 
many of them just out of their box
es, exqpllent quality, ribbons for 
every purpose. Reg. up to 33c. per 
yard: Xmas Sale Price .. —

DOLLS
The best stock of Dolls In the 

city. Dolls that you take to at 
once. ’Twould not be Christ
mas for that little girls of yours 
if she had not a NEW DOLL.

Dolls from 17c. to $2.60 each.

rER HOW THE 
IS CAUSED 
ot insured, you’re 
ake time to see 

■ policies. We give 
st companies and 
rates.

iur<

CHRISTMAS CARDS CHRISTMAS TABLE NAP1 
KINS,—For the table Christ
mas Day some very prettily 
gotten up Crepe Tissue Nap
kins, all emblematic ot Xmas, 
they Improve the table dress
ing for the occasion, lots of 
designs, 18 in package, -f A— 
Xmas Sale Price.. .. A«zC

HANDKERCHIEFS IN GIFT 
BOXES —Handkerchiefs al
ways top the gift list, these 
are worthy of that place. Ar
tistic boxes containing a half 
dozen ot Irish hand embroid
ered handkerchits with neat 
hemstitched border. Reg. 
$1.00 per box. Xmas Q A — 
Sale Price.......................O'iV

For that Little Girt of Yours,Boys’ Angora Suits,
THE PRETTIEST FROM THE HOUSE OF TUCK.

ASSORTED BOXES of 16 with Envelopes................
ASSORTED BOXES ol' 0 with Envelopes.................
SINGLE CARDS, beauties, eloquently phrased..Sc„
BOXED CARDS, single folder style ......................
CALENDARS—Copies fram the c!d masters...........
POST CARDS—Real Xmas Post Cards .

Chinchilla Coat, sateen lined; Muff, Spats and 
Bonnet to match. The Coat has a nice roll col
lar, very comfortable looking; the Muff wiht pifrse 
top and silk neck cord; long Spats, and the Bon
net trimmed with Sky or Pink Silk Ribbon; an 
outfit to be nroud of. What a gift. Act AO 
iReg. $6.60. Xmas Sale Price............

Can you imagine anything more suitable than 
a nice snug-fitting Wool Suit, a mannish looking 
Coat with a nice warm collar. The Pants ex
tends to and covers the instep; a warm Cap to 
match with turn over crown, button at side, and 
a pair of Mitts to complete the outfit; assorted 
shades. Regular $3.70. Xmas Sale

4- for 5c.
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Mrs. P. Co we .. .. 
Mrfs. ». J. Collier ..
John Skeans ............
Gertie Roberts .. , 
Mrs. D. Hallett .. ..
Mrs. Piercey............
Mrs. Manning .. .. 
Mrs. Bric H. Collier

10 00I Mrs. Summers .. 
Mrs. Barnes .. .. ..

j Mrs. Newel.............
' G. Summers.............
M. Tremlett.............
M Sutton..............
Mrs. Suttbn.............
Mrs. Marshall .. .. 
Gladys Marshall .. .
Mrs. Eliott.............
Mrs. G. Eliott .. .. 
J. Dinn .. .. .. ..
M. Byrne ..................
B. Byrne ..................
Rev. Dr. Kitchen .. 
Mrs. Hammond .. .
John Byrne .............
John Ryan................
Mrs. John Penney ..
Mrs. Martin.............
F. Watts............ i .
Mrs. Mercer............
Capt. French.............
Mrs. French............
Mrs. D. A. McFarlane
Wm. Woodley...........
A. Rodgers..............
Will Parsons .. ., , 
Mrs. Hayward ..
Mrs. Lowe..............
Nathan Churchill .. .
M. Gallivan..............
Wm. Bush.................
Mrs. Flannigan .. 
Mrs. Lewis .. .. .. 
Mrs. J. W. Dewting . 
Mrs. A. Walsh .. V. 
Mrs. Browfc .... .. 
Pidgeon end Murphy
Mrs. Foley...............
Mrs., Ainsjrÿ............
Mrs. T. Gatflttffi ....

Limited,
GROCERY STORES, ' 

East, West and Central Local Steamers We are now showing a very varied assortment of CLOTHING in our Marmalad 
Cream & S« 

Cake B 
Sugar g 

Pepper a 
Napkin!

Eperi 
Jam Si 
Pie Se 

Breakfast (j

Storm Tossed. Men’s Clothing DeptWe-offer the following reliable- goods, all the best 
Of their kinds, and at prices which will appeal to all, 
having regard to the very high markets the world 
OVer.
Choice Yellow Beans, Choice Smoked Bacon,

10c. lb. 30c. Ib.
Choice Rolled Oats, Campbell’s Soups,

14 lbs. for 90c. 15c. tin
Very Good Currants, " Seedless American Sul-

_ n tanas..............20c. pkt.
Choice Orange Peel choice Lemon Peel,

oUC. ID. il
Evaporated Milk, 13c. tin .
. 1 lb. tins best quality Choice Mincemeat, 
Plasmon Oatfood, the 13c- pkt-

best breakfast food, Plasmon Arrowroot, very
26c. tin nourishing .. .27c. tin

“Banger” and “Thetis” Have Terrible 
Experience—8.O.S. Call Sent out 
^hree Times.
It is scarcely possible for “land

lubbers” to realize the hardship and 
privations endured during this par
ticular season of the year by those 
who have to follow the sea for a live- 

| lihood, and impossible for them to iin- 
! derstand what a terrible experience

but at present are featuring a large selection of TWEED, BLANKET CLOTH,
BLACK VICUNAS, etc., in

Briar 
Tobacco 

Cigar L 
Cigarette

WINTER

OVERCOATSEMPIRE BAKING POWDER, the most reliable and 
popular Baking Powder sold in the Island ; 1 lb. 
tins, 25c.; Va lb. tins, 14c.; *4 lb. tins, 9c. B0WRI

in Single and Double Breasted with Chesterfield Collar and Belt to match,

Prices range from
Table Jellies, pts.,

6c. pkt.
Monk & Glass Coffee 

Mould .. .. 11c. pkt.
(Makes a splendid 

Blancmange.) x 
Paisley Flour, for mak

ing Scones and Milk 
Bread .. .. .. 12c. tin 

Glace Cherries .. 55c. lb. 
Prunes in 5 lb. tins, best 

quality .. ..90c. tin

Table Jellies, pints,
11c. pkt.

Syrttps, "pint btls. .. 27c.
White’s Extra Sponge, 

for making Sponge 
Cakes' and fam Sand
wiches............ .7c. pkt.

Cream Tartar, very 
best.....................6c. oz.

Essences—Morton’s best 
English; pure,

from 11c. btl.

general cargo from 
rè^^teâving here last 

month she had a hard time of it. À 
znticéësion of severe storms were en
countered and the ship was badly buf
feted. Repeatedly the ship was en
gulfed, by the huge waves that swept 

I over her, doing damage to deck gear. 
| It was difficult for the crew to work 
about decks and on one occasion a 
seaman named Duggan, who was 
coming off ’watch’ was thrown violent
ly to the deck by a heavy sea which 
boarded the ship and as a result had 

The Thetis

dcc!4,f.:ac -m Wr

$7.50, $10.00Mrs. T. B. Hayward
John Brophy ..................
Miss E. Brophy..............
Mrs. Jenkins...................
Mrs. Sheehan..................
Mrs. Dutot....................... .
Miss Pel ley .. .. .. .. .
Friend.................. ..
Miss F. C. Carnell ..
Miss Andrews...................
Mrs. W. C. Oko .. . f ..
Rev. Atkinson .. .............
Mrs. Major........................
Rev. C. Moulton .. .. ..
Miss N. Powell............... ..
Miss K. Young .. .... ..
Miss Miller ....................
Mrs. Mills .... .. ".
Miss Hiscock....................
Mrs. Goodwin .... .’. ..
E. W. Smith...................
Miss Pennock........... . .,
Eric Cooke ...... ,. .. ..
“Llewellyn House”
Mrs. Brown.......................
Mts. Hayward...................
Rev. Clayton................
Mrs. John Clduston .. ., . 
Mrs. S. F. Thomson v 
Harry Brophy .. ... :
F. Brocklehurt..................
Arthur Hayward .. .. ..
F. Miller........... .. ..
James Wilcox.............
Mrs. Richardson ..............
itfiss McCrindlc..................
Sophie.Grant ... ..
Rev. Wilson yid Family
Mrs. J. Watkinson............
Mrs. Oldson .. ...................
Wm. Carnell...................
Capt. Coisle .. .. ..... ..
Willie Rodgers .. ............
C. Tricco..........................
Mrs. Amminson.................
Ambrose Churchill .. .. 
Mrs. J. W. Foran .... ..
Miss Gaden............ ...........
Mrs. E. Moore.. ..............
Mrs. Harriet .. .. ..... .. 
Mrs. Newton .. .. .
Mrs. S. Garrett •..............
Mrs. England f. .. .. 
Mrs. Donovan ■.. .. ..
J. Selvy .. . . ....................
Mrs. White Way..................
Mrs. Donovan...................
Walter Goss ./........... ■ .. ..
Mrs. Piercey .. .. ..
Miss P. Brophy..............
Mrs. J. Miller............. ...
Mrs. Percy.....................
Friend................................
Mrs. W. Churchill.............
Rose Pelley....................
Mrs. Bartlett....................
Friend. .. .... .. .. .. ..
Mrs. Snelgfove..................
Mrs. Ebson........... ( ....
Mrs. Morgan................, ..
Mrs. F. Bale.......................
Alex. A. Parsons.............
Miss Crowell .-.................
Miss Walsh........................
Miss E. Reid ......................
Miss Parsons . . . . . . .. .
Miss Samson .. .................
Mrs. J. C. Oke..................
Mrs. Gale ................. . ..

i Mrs. Tasker Cook .. ... ..
X 1 Douglas Cook...................
| Mrs. Goodchild ...................
j,; Rev. Barton.......................
ail H. C. Hayward .. ;. .. ,
J» A. W. Kennedy ..................
iji Mrs. T. Fi. Thomson ..
I Will Carroll ........................
X Mrs. M. Bush.................. i
|| Caleb Reid.. .. .. .. .. . 
JJ! John SnoW.............

fJohn Gallivan...................
M. Quigley.........................
Mrs. MCCrindle..................

|| Mrs. Tilley.............. .
« Mrs. W. Taffe............ .. .
I Mfss Parsons......................
[!! Mrs. J. Roberts .. .. .. .
nj Mrs. Skeans.......................
I D. Hallett........................... .

Your B
Rests upon the depend»!

service of supi 
Three big facts—big n 

tremendous production, 
manship—stand behind « 
superior service.

It will pay all merci 
our spring ranges It

TARTARALINE—Dqual to the best Cream Tartar, 
- only 25c. lb. We can do the $7.50 line in Black Vicuna only, the PRICES FAR BELOW 

anything we could secure on present day values.
00 his collar bone broken,
00 put into Sydney and landed the in- 
qq jured man, thence proceeding to her 
qq destination. On her return trip to 
0Q this port from New York, weather of 
0Q a more boisterous character was met 
5q and the ship was hove to for thirty 
4q six hours, during which time the crew 
50 had an anxious time. At -intervals 
Q0 matters looked -bad and some were 
qq expecting never to see land again, but 
Q0 the Thetis behaved splendidly and 
qq when the storm abated was pract- 
qq ally uninjured. g. 
qq “Twenty-four hours battling with 
qq the elements d«8||tofc helplessly and 
qq aimlessly in’thé height of a N. W. 
qq hurricane, witli sEôiceïïbld, cabin and 
qq every place belowf deck* flooded and 
qq bridge, wheel house, marconi room 
qq and everything above decks carried 
qq away while the 6.Ô.S. call was being 
qq,, sent out.” Such was the summarized 
50 experience of the .s.s. Ranger, which 
50 crept into port litrefght o’clock last 
50 night. The Rangez, Capt. James, left 
qq Halifax on Dec. 4th last, or two days 
qq before the awful disaster occurred 
qq 1 there. Stormy weather was had from. 
qq the start, impeding the headway of 
00 ' the ship. As the voyage advanced the 
Op J wind gradually grew worse in vio- 
oo ; lence, accompanied by mountainous 
00 ' seas. That night the storm was at 
50 its height. The ship was then in the 
00 vicinity of St. Pierre. Constantly she 
00 was inundated fore and aft by the 
00 waves, but one ‘comber’ carried away 
50 the captain’s bridge entirely, smash-

Pilot Biscuits, 13Vic. lb. 
Ginger Snaps ... 17c. lb. 
Pure Cinnamon. /40c. V). 
Nutmegs, whole.. 5c. oz. 
Corn Flour, best, 22c. lb. 

Do, good .49c. 16.

Soda Biscuits.. 13,% c. lb. 
Coffee Biscuits. 47c* lb. 
Pure Mixed Spice, 45c. lb 
Pure Mace .. .-. 12c. oz. 
Loaf Sugar .... 14c, lb.

Men's and BMen’s
Clothing Dept

Men’s
Clothing Dept. Suits, Ovcml

GRANULATED SUGAR 111/2 c. Ib. novl5,19,26,dec3.I0,17
DO IT NO

Newfound!
Limited.dec5,7,10,14,17,21

We ha\i

Relief Mrs. Masters.. 
Violet Marshall 
Sir. Gush .. ,. 
John. Brophy . 
Mrs. Bennett . 
T. Duggan .. 
G. Greene .. . 
Miss Brophy .. 
Mrs. Walsh .. 
M. Smith .. .. 
Mrs. Power .. 
W. Bradley .. 
Mrs. Colbert ., 
Mrs. Dillon . .. 
Friend .. .. . 
C. Norberg .. 
Miss Stick .. . 
Miss B. Stick . 
William Morris 
J. Roche .. .. 
£?. Barrett .. . 
T. Stamp ..
T. Earle .. .. 
M. Mahar ..
Friend............
Miss Stamp .. 
W. Earle ,. >. 
Wm. Collins .. 
G. Tilley .. .. 
Mrs. F. Colley.
Frledn............
M. Dullanty .. 
W. Reid .. .. 
G. Vatcher .. .. 
E. W. Wentzell 
,T Barrett, Jr. , 
Mrs. Freddy .. 
J. Drudge .. . 
John Critch .. 
Mrs. M. Kehoe 
John Burt .. 
Mrs. Wilson .. 
M. Tavernor ..
Friend.............
R. Dowden..

Fund,

V The following are the individual 
^mbscriptions collected by Messrs. 
Whitelcy and Carnell, full amount be
an g already acknowledged:—
J. R. Stick.................................. *10 00
Miss E. Stick............................ 2 00
Mr. Ralph Stick........................ 2 00
'55. Wells ...................................... 1 00
W. Barrett........................   1 00
id. Stamp.................................... 50

XE. Stamp.................................... 00
Friend -.............................  00
B. Day......................................... 00

'Friend .. ................................... 20
; Miss Murrin .. .......................... 50
.’Vm. Earle .. .. .. ................ 1 00

, Wm. Sftmott .. .. ..; ........ 50
'{An Hipditch............................ 50
'Mrs. Cahill .. ............................ 20
Mrs. Peterson............................ 50

-'Mrs. F. Callihan ......................... 50
H- Reid .. ,..............  1 00
G. H. Cook..................................  5 00
J, Barrett .................................... 1 00
,T. Cleary.................................... 1 00
T. Drudge..................................  1 00
IS. Seaward................................. 1 00
Mrs. Gusli..................................... 1 00
Mrs. A. Newel . 5 00

, A. Burt......................................... 5 0.0
-W. Brophy................................... 5 00
R. Carroll............... ,. ... .... 2 00
Friend............ ’........................... 50
W Seymour.................................. 1 00
Jas. Billiard.............................. 50
R Penney................................... 1 00

: jP. Summers.............................. 1 00
M. Crotty................................ 1 00

■JM. Coffee......................  1 00
Mrs. Coady . .... .... 2 00

’This’is the 1 
brought into Ne' 
crease monthly.LET IT BE

Telephone 44i

10 00

For your Xmas Gift give one of our Dainty Boxes 
of Handkerchiefs; They are always acceptable. We 
have them in Irish Embroidered Linen, Hemstitched, 
Fancy Borders, etc., from

CLEA

25c. to50 rush of water and as a filial emergen- 
20 cy resort had to be made to “bilge

5 00 dive," as the ship began to leak badly 
50 caused by the pounding of the heavy 
50 seas. For many long and weary 
70 hours they worked hard to keep their 
50 ship afloat. With bridge and wheel-

.1 00 house gone the vessel became unman-
1 00 ageable and it was feared that at any 

50 ‘ moment she might founder. Being 
10 00 1 deeply laden she labored hard. After

1 90 a while, however, the captain got out 
50 ; a “sea anchor” and by this means

2 00 kept the ship’s head to the sea. De- 
60 spite the danger there was in going 
50 ! on deck, Capt James and all his crew

6 00 helped to throw ovefboard the deck- 
60 j cargo, thus relieving the strain some-

6 0# j what While engaged at this work a
1 00 couple of the crew were Injured, but 

50 uncomplainingly stuck to their posts
5 00 until most "lot the danger was over,
6 00 J which was the following morning, 

10 00 and as the day progressed the weather
, oo became more civil and all "aboard 

nn 1 were thankful. None had had any
2 00 reBt or anything to eat for upwards

per box

SEE OUR XMAS WINDOWS

Kerosene
WE CAN BEHVER THE GOODS

Agents for t 
chinery

Saw Mill ani
In stock, a large assortment of
DRESS GOODS

toptins. Cotton Cashmeres, Canton Cords, 
Meltons, Plaids, Chepe de Chene, Serges, 

Whipcords, Satin Cloths, Tweeds, Voiles, 
Sport Goods, Plain and Corded Velvets, 

Embroideries.
PUCES RIGHT.

QARNEAU LIMITED,
ods, 1st Floor T. A. Hall, Duckworth Street 

Phone 727. P. 0. Box, M.

WodHinn Hoik ff nnuiiy Della the ceremony they returned to their 
future home Oh Nôtre Dâme St. The 
br(de received many valuable pre
sents. We wish Mr. and Mrs. O’Brien 
many years of we'dded happiness.

Every Saturday evening after 
7 o’clock, Choice Ends of Beef, 
Mutton, Lamb, Pork will be sold 
at cost. ELLIS & CO., LTD., 
203 Water Street.—nov29,tf

A very pretty and attractive wed
ding took place on Saturday evening 
last at 8 o’clock at the R. C. Cathe
dral by the Rt. Rev. Mons. McDev- 
mott, when Miss Elizabeth Mahr was 
led to the altar by Mr. John O’Brien. 
R.N.R., both of this city. The bride 
looked charming In a dress of sax 
blue voile with hat to match, and was 
assisted by the groom’s sister, Mrs. 
Butt. The best man was- Mr. Augus
tus Martin (returned soldier). After

Complete
Ivoroyd : Mirrors, Brushes, Combs, 

and Manicure Sets, made up in that 
beautiful Imitation Ivory known ab 
Ivoroyd. These things make very 
pleasing Christmas Gifts. Just open
ing at TRAPNELL’S.—dec!2,tf

Scrambled eggs and fired onions 
can be combined to iûako a savory 
dish. ",

A. H. Mnone

HIS JUIFSaugS,«m,f,m mwirtT ci;bnGET or COWRMrs. Jas. Chalker VAS il,

' . am ■ , , ,«ji

v A' "A' V '4'

A" Z4X
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Give Books !
Warner’s Rust-Proof CorsetsEvery boy in the ciiy to-day, yes and 

in the outports too, is interested in 
BOOKS. We have eight or ten New 
Series of Boys’ Books: Good, Clean 
Adventure Stories. We have:
The Boy Scout Series.
The Ocean Wireless Boys’ Series.
The Boy Spies Series.
The. Outdoor Chums Series.
The Comrades.
The Dare Boys.
The Boys of Columbia High School 

Series.
The Big Five Motor-Cycle Boys’ Ser-

A Work-a-Day Corset
as well as for DressLimited, etc., etc

Marmalade Dishes 
Cream & Sugar Dishes 

Cake Baskets

Sugar Basins 
Teapots 

Coffee Pots 
Pickle Forks 

Salvers 
Butter Dishes 

Pickle Jars 
Butter Knives 
Fruit Knives 
Biscuit Jars

ING in our

Fashionable Folk !Warner’s Corsets are made to 
wear, not to rust, break or tear. 
You niay pay all kinds of money 
for a Corset but you will never 
have a better fitting, a better 
wearing, or a more comfortable 
Corset than a Warner’s.

We can give you any Warn
er’s style that is correct for 
fashion and your figure, and we 
confidently expect to fill every 
Corset requirement with a 
Warner’s Rust-Proof, so remark
able are they in shape, comfort 
and wear.

The Bunny Brown and Hie Sister Sue 
Series.

The Six River Motor Boys Séries. 
The Motor Rangers Series.
The Boy Inventors Series.
And the Old Favorites, The Henty and 

Alger Series:
The Boys’ Own Annual.
The Prize.
The Chatterbox.
The Children’s Story of the War 
Everyday and Sunday.
Our Wonderful World.
The Empire Annual for Boys, 

the Wonder Books of Ships. 
AND FOR GIRLS WE HAVE: 

The Motor Maids Series.
The Girl Aviators Series.
The Little Old Girl Series.
The L. T. Meade Series.
Southworth Series.
The E. P. Roe Séries.
The Pansy Series.

Sugar Spoons
Pepper and Salts 

Napkin Rings 
Epernes.

Jam Spoons 
Pie Servers

Breakfast Cruets, Etc.

NKET CLOTH,
By the late English steamer we have received a lot 

of Furs which our customers have been awaitiU ' for 
some time, and which we advised we would anno jee 
when opened. These comprisé :

White Hare and Ermine 
Neck Pieces and Black 
Foxeline NeckletsPrice : $1.50 per pair upThe Ëlsie Books'

Girls’ Own Annuals.
Sunday at Home.

We have Picture and Toy Books by 
the hundred, for all ages and at all 
prices. Altogether there are FIVE 
THOUSAND Volumes from which to 
select a Book for your -Girt and your 
Boy. Come and see them, they are 
very conveniently arranged so that 
you can make your own selection 
without trouble. You are welcome at

in the very latest and most taking styles. Our window 
display will show you some of the styles, but we have 
others. We now have alsoBOWRING BROTHERS, Limited,

Belt to match, Hardware Department A Magnificent range ot Ladies’ 
and Misses’ Imitation 

Fur Sets,
and LADIES’ .IMITATION FUR MUFFS,

dccl4,f,m,w

DICKS & CO., Limited
Biggest, Brightest, Busiest and Best 

Book, Stationery and Fancy Goods 
Store in Newfoundland.Your Business

Success in 1917 !G6 POWDER, .S
1 lb. equal in volume to 4 dozen eggs.

it prices more than reasonable, they being no higher 
in price than last year’s.

LATE ARRIVALS OF GOODS 
which we have opened and are opening

Heats upon the dependability of your 
service of supply.

Three, big facts—big Buying power, 
tremendous- production, expert work
manship—stand behind our claims of 
superior service.

It will pay all merchants to see 
our spring ranges Ü.

CIVILITY and CLEANLINESS 
GUARANTEED.

AND PROMPT ATTENTION TO 
ALL ORDERS ENTRUSTED 

TO OUR CARE.
R BELOW

Will Bring Our Stock Up to a 
Comparatively High Standard

Men's and Boys' 
Suits, OverallsMen’s

Clothing Dept for the present strenuous times.Limited.
DO IT NOW.

203 Water Street Our Values are file BESTNewfoundland Clothing flo„ Ltd Obtainable,Purveyors of
illGff CLASS GROCERIES, 

MEATS, POULTRY, Ac. as we make our trade on Low Prices and Good Value, 
as every careful shopper knows. We ktitiw we now 
have in fair variety many lines of

ALL MEAT IS PERSONALLY 
SELECTED.We have just received a shipment of

Our Christmaa supply of

Fresh Poultry, 
Turkeys, Geese, 
Ducks, Chicken,

will arrive next week. Kindly 
book your orders NOW.

Goods Which Are Difficult to 
Obtain Elsewhere.

44,640
2 in 1

We are mentioning below, for the benefit of our
customers, lines, of goods which are new arrivals, of
which wé have a good, range.
LADIES’ BLOUSES—An extensive range just opened.
INFANTS’ COATS—A fine selection to hand.
LADIES’ & MISSES’ HATS, INFANTS’ BONNETS— 

Assorting lots just received.
Smart Styles in FLOWERS, FEATHERS and MILLI

NERY—A new shipment.
LADIES’ WHITE, BLACK and COLOURED WOOL 

GLOVES—Extra special values.
MEN’S, WOMEN’S, BOYS’ and MISSES’ WOOL 

SWEATER COATS.
MEN’S & BOYS’ OVERCOATS, SUITS, PANTS apd 

OVERALLS.
BLACK and NAVY WOOL DRESS SERGES, from 

80c. and $1.00 yard.
CORDUROY and PLAIN VELVETEENS and VEL

VETS in all colours.
WHITE & RED FLANNELS, UNBLEACHED SHEET

ING, GREY CALICOES.
WHITE SHIRTINGS and WHITE FANCY HUCKS.
WHITE EMBROIDERY CAMBRICS, LAWNS,
NAINSOOKS and other White Materials.
WHITE CURTAIN SCRIMS in very large variety.
DOWN and WADDED QUILTS, WOOL BLANKETS,
WOOL NAP and COTTON BLANKETS.
COATS’ WHITE CROCHET COTTON—All numbers 

up to No. 40, at lie. ball.
COATS’ WHITE MERCERISED COTTON—All num

bers, at 15c. ball.
DRESS FASTENERS in Black and White. Reg. 8c.

' to 10c. dozen. Special .Price only 6c. doz.

T. A. Macnab & Co FRESH SAUSAGE MEAT 
for Poultry Dressing. 

MINCED SUET 
for Puddings.

MINCED COLLOPS 
at any hour.

NATIVE MUTTON.
Choice Legs, Saddles, Shoulders, 

Chops, Fillets.
MILK & CORN FED PORK. 

Choice Roasts and Chops. 
NATIVE BEEF and VEAL. 

Choice Sirloin Roasts, Tender
loin Steaks and Fillets.

Our own make SAUSAGES a 
Specialty.

GROCERY DEPT. Phone 838.Wholesale Distributors. Phone 888.

City Club Building.Telephone 444.

E are still 
showing a 
splendid se-

inty Boxes 
stable. We 
imstitched,

CLEANLINESS,
QUALITY,

SERVICE
lection ofA Holiday Necessity

TWEEDS
eJotinsori’s

Fancy Bakery,
174 Duckworth St. No scarcity at

Maunder’s
^UNEQUALLED

CANDIES
Fancy Boxes &• Baskets in all 
Sizes 8s at all Prices in large 

variety of Designs However, we beg 
to remind^ our cus
tomers these goods 
are selling rapid* 
ly, and cannot be 
replaced at the 
same price.

Kerosene Stationary ENGINES,
This .advertisement is for your service, and we 

want you to know that though the times are strenuous 
and we are up against all kinds of difficulties in getting 
necessary goods for you and giving you as good ser
vice as we should wish, that—

We have the goods, we have the men,
We have the women too;

Both goods and men are hard to get,
Bût both are here for you.

TENDERSALSO
Agents for the American Saw Mill Ma

chinery Co., Manufacturers of
Saw Mill and Cooperage Machinery ol 

all kinds.

TENDERS will bd received at the 
Office of the undersigned until 20th 
December, 1917, for LUMBER re
quirements to be delivered during 
1918,, for- thjB following;—

180 M. BOARDS * SCANTLING. 
43,000 PIECES SLEEPERS.

4 M. PIECES SPRUCE—
9 ft. long and not lesd than 
8 inches top.

For particulars apply to 
NOVA SCOTIA STEEL * COAL 

CO, BeB Island, 
or

W. B. FRASER,
novSO.tf Stnbb Rowe’s Cove, City.

1 i ry Saturday evening after 
< < >ck. Choice Ends of Beef, 
ï 1 i, Lamb, Pork will be sold 

: t. ELLIS & CO., I*TD„ 
i.‘ ater Street,

ALSO
Complete Electric Lighting Plants,

with Storage Battery.■nov29,ti

lbled eggs and fired onions 
combined to make a savory A. H. MURRAY, St. John’s «HARD’S LINIMENT CURE» Tailor and Clothier St. Johns, Nfi-l

CURES>\s riwhitrft
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RAISINS
Seedless,
Seeded.

>.(Surt Maid)
Sillana.

SODAS :
TIP-TOP (Harvey’s).

JERSEY CREAM (McCormack’s).

FRUITS :
1 (Tins.)
APRICOTS, PEARS. PEACHES, PINE- 

APPLE.PEELS :
Citron,; ‘ 

Lemon, 
Orange.

Vegetables:
(Glass.)

BEET, STRING BEANS, TINY PEAS, 
r>: ' - CORN. _

SheUed Nuts, 
Pure Gold 

Icing. 
Baker’s 

Chocolate, 
Nonpariels, 
Glace 

Cherries.

Bluenose Butter :
In I Ilk, 6 lb. and 28 lb. Tins.

BACON:
BEECHNUT, CEDAR RAPIDS,

SPERRY A BARNES’, LOCAL.

Bird’s CUSTARD POWDER.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited,

Briar Pipes Shaving Sets
Tobacco Pouches Razors

Cigar Holders Bill Cases
Cigarette Holders Needle Cases, Etc.
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THE CORRECT THING
for your Soldier Bby’s Picture is a

Regimental Photo Frame with 
Regimental Badge in Relief.

Fancy shape, 8 by 11 inches; with opening ior rost tara or 
Cabinet Photo, to stand or hang. In. colours: Mahogany, Golden 
or Mission Oak, Moss Green, Silver Grey or Black; Badge 
Bronzed.

Post Card Size, $1.06; Cabinet Size, $1.15.
.We also make Regimental Frames all sizes and shapes. 

Bring along your pictures and we will suggest styles and give 
you prices.

High Class Frames of every description with Fancy Corners, 
Bows, Ribbons, Ornaments, carved or composition.

Call and see our moulds before ordering your-picture frames. 
Being the only makers of this class of goods in the country, we 
can always give you styles that cannot be obtained elsewhere.

Mail orders for Regimental Frames dispatched to outports 
or delivered in city same day as received.

James Murdoch,
DAILY STAB BUILDING, ' , , ,

P. 0. Box 916. Adelaide Street, St. John s.
dec3,m,th,s,tt \ ______________ ’

5f. The Crescent Picture Palace. 5c
AFTERNOON, 2.15; NIGHT, 7JO.
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K PEOPLE’S PAPER----- QON Ï
-READ BY EVERYONE

Sealed Tenders will be received by the undersigned 
until noon, December 26th, 1917, for the following 
Auxiliary Schooners
“A. H. Whitman”—Built Mahone, 1916.. 94 Tons Reg. 
“Hqjen M.< .oolen”—Built Mahone, 1915. 94 Tons Reg. 
“Dorothy G. Snow”—Built Shelburne,

1911...................................'..____ _ 98 Tons Reg.
“Albert J. Lutz”—Built Shelburne, 1908 95 Tons Reg. 
“Pinta”—Built Essex, Mass., 1893.,.. 99 Tons Reg.

The above are fitted with twin screw 30 H.P. C. 0. 
Semi-Disel Fairbanks-Morse engines, except “Pinta”, 
which has twin screw gasoline engines.

Vessels now at Halifax, where can be inspected. 
Tenders will be considered for vessels with or with

out engines.
The highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

C. W. ACKHURST,
nov30,18i Agent, Halifax, N.S.

I®
1®
1®
1®

Presenting George Routh in

Saved from the Harem.
A Lubin Masterpieces produced in 4 reels.

“THIS ISN’T THE LIFE”—A unique comedy, 
featuring Davy Don.

The Latest and Best in Music—Drams & Effects

WLU1

SLATTERY’S 
Wholesale Dry Goods.

To the Trade!
Toys andFancy Gilds lor 

Your Xmas Trade.
Make Your Selection Now. 

SLATTERY BUILDING,
’Phone 522 Duckworth Street. P O. Box 236

:0)0|o )of->

MAS GIFTS.
We are now ready with a Choice Selection of

seful and Suitable Presents
Ladies and Gents. Just the kind that are sure to please 

îr friends. Our Santa Claus Counter is also well stocked 
h Mechanical and other Toys for the little ones. We invite 
ir inspection.

r.| ry) r.| o,| r,| r | c,| rsj r,| n| o| r,

STATIONARY ENGINES!
if you are thinking of starting a small saw mill 
sawing Lumber, Staves, Laths, or Cooperage, etc., 
have the Engine to suit you, and can also supply 
UJLLEYS, BELTING and CIRCULAR SAWS, 
have connection with some of the largest manu- 
urers in the United States and will give entire sat- 
tion. For particulars, prices and terms, call or

L. M. TRASK & CO.,

Sacks—100’s of

NOW IN STOCK.

$1.50—$20.00
“It’s a long, long way” between—but $150.00 put into a 

good tire company to-day—NOW—will be worth $2,000.00 m 
seven to ten years from now, in addition to all cash dividends 
paid in the meantime.

Don’t invest until we tell you about the 
safety of it. If we can’t satisfy you fully, 
we won’t expect one cent of your money.

J J. LACEY & CO., Ltd.,
INVESTMENT SPECIALISTS, CITY CHAMBERS.

(Over Royal Bank of Canada.)

,6od,tey 140 WATER STREET.

am" is read hy

ONLY TWMBIRDS AS 
MUCH AS THEY WERE !

End of Season’s Sale !/
LADIES’ WINTER COATS.

CHILDREN’S WINTER COATS.
MEN’S OVERCOATS.

BOYS’ IMPORTED OVERCOATS.

Ladies’ Coloured Underskirts,
Only $1.08.

LADIES' FELT HATS, LADIES’ MUFFLERS.

BUB - NEWFOUNDLAND OB.
Christmas and New Year 

Excursions.
Round Trip Tickets will be issued between 

all stations and ports of call on this Company’s 
System at tbe undermentioned rates :

One Way and One-Third 
First Class Fare,

Good' going December 23rd, 24th and 25th, and 
good returning up to and including Dec. 27Eh ; 
good going December 30th, 31st and Junuaiy 1st. 
and good returning up to and including Jân. 3rd.

One Way and Two-Thirds 
First-class Fare

Good going December 21st to January 1st, and 
good returning up to January 4th. . /

Reid - Newfoundland Co.

Nat Gould’s Famous 
Sporting Novels.

The sales of this author’s novels 
exceeds six million copies and are still 
selling }n thousands daily. The fav
orite author with the man at the front. 
Send one to your friend.

A Dead Certainty, 20c.
The Runaways, 20c.
A Hundred to One Chance, 20c. 
Town and Bush, 20c,
Double Event, ?0c. Atz.-f?
On and Off the Turf, 20c.
The Phantom Horse, 20c.
The Jockey’s Revenge, 20c.
The Top Weight, 20c.
A Stroke of Luck, 20c.
Lottery Colt, 20c.
Whirlwind’s Year, 20c.
Charger and Chaser, ?0c.
The Dapple Grey, 20c.
Broken Down, 20c.
The Pet of "the Public, 20c.
Bred in the Bush, 20c.
Banker and Broker, 20c.
The Selling Beater, 20c.
The Wizard of the Turf, new, 65c.
A Reckless Owner, 35o.
A Cast Off, 36c.
The Stolen Racer, 36c.
A Great Coup, 35c.
The Trainer’s Treasure, 36Ô.
The King’s Favorite, 36c.
A Member of Tatis, 36c.
The Chance of a Lifetime, 36c.
The Lucky Shoe, 35c.
The Roarer, 35c.
The Little Wonder, ZOc. and 36c.
A Fortune at Stake, 35c.
Good at the Game, 36c.
His Last Plunge, 20c.
Second String, 20c.
Sporting Sketches, 20c.
One of a Mob, 20c.
The Story of Black Bess, 20c.
A Race Course Tragedy, 20c.
When you want the best novels al

ways send to Garland’s. It by mall,' 
add 2c. each for postage. Outport 
Customers please remit sums under 
$1.00 in stamps. Never enclose coin.

S. E. GARLAND, .
LEADING BOOKSELLER, 

177-9 Water Street.

A complete stock of

Motor Accès!
— FOR —

>; y

Men’s Wool Underwear.
Just think what this means, a saving of S3 cents 

on the dollar.
$3.00 WILL NOW BUY $4.00 WORTH.

All this year’s goods, material and style. Equal to 
anything shown in the city.

Robert T< ,,
... __ _ „

...... L""

Advertise ta the “ Telegram”

Now Landing

All Sizes.

M. MOREY I CO.

REGAL and FRASER 
ENGINES,

Also WRENCHES, PLIERS, SWITCHES, 
OILERS, OIL FEEDERS, PACKING,
CHECK VALVES, STUFFING BOXES, 
MAGNETOS, etc., with a limited supply of

CARBON REMOVER,
The cheapest, easiest and most effective way of 
removing oarbon, paying for itself , over and 
over in the saving of gasoline and kerosene, af
fected by the reduction of friction.

FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, Ltd.,
St. John’s.

JUST IN
A line of \

HANDSOME 1
HIGH CUT BOOTS for 

Ladies,
$6, $7, $8, $9 and $10.00 

per pair.

See our catchy lines of
LADIES’ BOOTS 

at $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00, 
$5.50, $6.00, $6.50 and 

$7.00.
Perfect fitting guaran

teed at our Ladies’ Parlour.

. k 'TOW
LADIES’ DEPARTMENT.

liCùl©t©t^ t° 1° tu lJ t° 1° lu t

TEN PAGES T(j
N«:wt.mmi REi’oij

Up to press hour to-day I 
wae no weather repot J 
celved.
Brink WELCH’S GRAPE

dit inure YYYTl

Auction Sa

WITH
THE

WORLD*

AUCTION—SUN D
S . At the

Bond Store of Jas.
Water Street (opposite 

and Co's. Wharf),
On Thursday, 20th it

at II a.m..
consisting of 1 case containin 
hundred Photographs of King 
U Air Rifles, 14 Violins, 3 cr 
Laundry Blueing done up 
lopes, 1 .case Calendar Tube: 
English Mending Tissue, 67 T 
Uig Sets, 3 Simplex Toy TlT 
18 Filing Cabinets, 1 doz. M 
gans, 4 large Dolls, 1 Scab 
irëd Cross Tonic Pills. 1 
and Table and other sundries

P. C. O’DRISC
decl8,2i .

♦Mill»»*******

Ay 
Q

’HAN».
IN

CLOVE

[ TRADE MASK

; A delicate complime 
■ ypur friends is com 
• by the gift of Dent’s G1 
! The name DENT’S on 
I gift anticipates prefer 
; for the best. dec.13 
♦♦♦ » t*444t44 > « H4W

Neylc’s Hardw
(Opp. Bowring Bros.)

Seasonable Goo
SAFETY RAZOR, with 4 111]

Not a toy but a good Safety
. 60 cents.

KNIVES and FORKS.
Brown Handle .............
White Handle, English 
White Handle, English .

DESSERT KNIVES. 
White Handle (English), $2.11 

$4.20 doz.

TABLE KNIVES.
Drown Handle.................. 1
White Handle .. . *2.40 and

SLEIGH HELLS.
3 Open Bells................... 40c.
SHAFT CHIMES, $0c„ *1.30. I 

$2.20 each.
SWEDISH SLIDE CHlMlj

2 Bell...................................
4-Bell......... .................. • ■

; SLEIGH CHIME, *3.75 ca<j

Body straps cor sleigiI
SLIDE.

■ 19 White Metal Belle-.. .$3.,>0 
25 White Metal Bells... .*4.00 M 
24.Silver Plated Bells...*6.5* im 
24 Silver Plated Balls.. .*7.75 i| 

’(These are good, svveet-souie 
Belle.) •

RED WOOD HAMES, 22 to L'l 
With Braes Tops, f 

*e.5<L S6.25, *4,70 a pali j
y PURITAN BRASS 1'OLl‘sl 

(4 i>int, % pint, pint tut el
IHJtRWE BRCSHES, 40r„ 50<*.| 

1 70c. each.
------ - .

' ^fMvSS FOX SNARE Wl)l
, * j r ’ . Best quality.
' * SLIGHT PONY HARNESj
^/ . '..Complete Sets. *30.00. I 
A/> • Better quaHty made to on,I

NEYLE'S HARDW)
WILLIAM SOPER, Ma.^

DRESSMAKING in a!
latest styles. Ladies’ Full Gore 
tumei and Dtesees from $L00; 1 
Wrappers from 60c.; ChUdrenJ 
tûmes, Dresses and Coats froid 
pinafores, Underwear and all I 
sewing from 10c.; Boys’ and | 
Coate «Din 60c, MRS. (YBRI^

-.vy.


